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FIRE AND LI ( BREWHES, 

: - BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 
LARGEST FIBRE OFFIOR IM THE WOBLD. 

HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria emai» 

BR. VITERBO & Go., Agents, Csiro, PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
{RST ARBICSED 1789" 

HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alaxsndris. 
FRED. OTT: & Co, Sub Agents, Onize. 

GW YNNKS, LIMITED. 
_ (J. & HB, GWYNNE, LTD., & GWIRKE & Co., UNITED.) 

Telegrame— 

GWYNNE, LONDON. . ABO, «h and @b Méitions, Al, 

MOREING & WEAI/G, 

. Trade Mark— “INVINCIBLE.” 

cansfgal Pumping. Mahia 
3 kn the world, ruitable for all purposes, ineluding 

RECLAMATION, 

PHIENIX 
81-3.905 

Agents: ; 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
23067 ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: d 

THE PERFECTION OF QUALITY ANO VALU? — 
g In Sterling Silver, 
“wWalbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 

Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 
Crockery, Brashes, ft 

$44 BANE. 

“EGONOMICAL STORES” 
= CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION, 1611-00 

HOTEL DU ‘NIL, CAIRO. DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION, SEWAGR WORKS, GRAVING 

& FLOATING DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. 3 3 3 

shee Feng bye Sem, Ot 08, ai, oh rm te Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. | 
Results Guaranteed. Over BO Years’ Practica! Experience. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

designed to meet Egyptian requirements. 

London Offioes— 

81, Oannon Street. London. z.O, 

The British Fagineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 

Rue de a Gare du Caire, 4lexandria. 

Apollinaris 
“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS” 

PALACE HOTEL. 
OPENING JANUARY 1906 

THE MOST LUXURIOUS 1M GREECE. 
QLIPTO. CRNTZAL HBATING, PRIVATE BATHROUMS 

Proprieté J. CALAMARIS. 
Exploitation, Porzmy Banos. 

N P | i . BERTOLINI'S PALACE HOTEL. 

A Or EN ALL THR YRAR ROUND—AEDUCED PRICKS YROM MAY 
TO DECKMBKR—OOOL, BREEZY, ELEVATED SITUATION. 

PAGNON’S HOTELS. 
ee 

Cataract Hotel, Assouan. 
by the 

Works— 
Hammersmith, London, W 

28369.11-12-0°4 

This most hotel on the Upper Nile has receatly besa, 
of 45 rooms and accommodates 560 

Grand hall, tift, tennis coart and garden. On the 
oath overlooking the river. Billiant roo and bar, Miectrio 

‘ Charch within a few mimztes of the Hotel 
grounds 

tbroaghout. 
‘ —Under the sauie management. Bosatifally sitasted river, Accommodates 60 

pe GRAM, HOTEL, ASSQUAN: SOM aittd 
wreaghost i ube mo madera myn. Dewautal Terrace 

overtooking river. Slectric light Uiroagbout. 
HOMES 6 

GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Standing in a magnificent position in its own 

grounds on the high banks ofthe Blue Nil
e. BOTTLED ONLY WITH ITS OWN NATURAL GAS, 

AND ONLY AT THE 

APOLLINARIS SPRING, NEUENAHR, GERMANY. Elegantly Furnished; every comfort and convenience ; through connection 

with London; perfect climate; lovely gardens; excellent cuisine. — Wire 

. $905 

GRAND HOTEL HELOUAN. 
i 

GRAND PRIX, 

sr. LOUIS EXHIBITION, 1904. 

Sold in Three Sizes—Bottles, Half-Bottles, and “Splits” 

By B DEL MAR; BE, J. PLEURENT FILS & Ole.; A. D. JERONYMIDES; 

WALKER & MEIMARAOHI, Ltd., and other Leading Merchants. 

THEODORE VAFTADISS Co 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

HIGH CLASS 
CIGARETTES. 

Factory, Cairo (Egypt 

BSRANGHES: 

20 Esplanade Road. Rangoon, 
4 Dalhousie Square. | London, ~ 

Palace and Grand Hotel A KEN-FELS. 
: SWITZERLAND (LAKE OF LUCERNE). 

FIRST CLASS._ 
Beautiful _Situation. 

_) | ENGLISH CHURUHSERVIOP. 
Post, Telegraph. Lawn-Tennis. 

[bi er 2s 
P, SCHNACK,Prop. pe 

. 

95248.25.4.905 -~* 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PR°MIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

’ westaurant and Grill-roorm open also for residents. 

Metor-ear running te Gheszireh Palace, and vice-versa. 

ee 

H. D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 

T2 Merchant Street. 
19 Basinghall Street, & 

64.90 

Bombay, 
Caleutts, 

“Agents In all the princtpal Cities in theWorld. 

[MAPLE & Co., Ltd. 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, SODA WATER. LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

f 
LONDON As Berrie ve Krve axe Boras Faun. 

BUTTER - SCOTCH ——— Agent : — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

(The Celebrated Sweet for Children). The largest e
e 

Furnishing Establishment | Anglo-Egyptian Cigarette Co. 
in the’ World. 

" CAIRO. . 

bind Wk Sicinink es to wasiad os —— MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY 

* we CAHONTB, Axoto-Awsurcaxy conte, Port-Sald. Latest Award: Grand Prix St. Louis 1904. 
oe oanry omits: & Us., : this country, that their representative, Mr. T 
qhe PATISSKRIR DB LA BOURSK, Roe Cherif Pasha, | Oliver, is again visiting Bgypt and is at t 

Aexandrin. at the New Khediviai Hotel, Alex- ~ 

Manufactory: London, England. andria, he can be seen by sppointment. 

i | | bas with him hotographs and designs of 
JUST PUBLISHED. all the latest prosuetions in Bnglish-madre 

eo ea and { Tus INDIGATEUR EGYPTIEN J 

Administrative amt Commercial Directory, Carpets and Curtain Materials, Wal! 

_, BE Mr, Beqvane Forsarac, Raper ant Maral Decorations,as well as delete : 

{IEE FOrTION FOR ss coctine np-to-datyteformation of athe ‘and Sauitary Fittings, Electric Ligh’ Q q 

han the af ert r 7 eee Fittings, Table Silver and all household appur | & ; 

Wie lending Calne aid Alexandria Mr. Oliver will be pleased to give his expert : @errins 
vestees advice on all matters in-connection with mo- 

furnishing and decdfation. 25261-28-2-05 

HOMME; ceapi bas 'MAGASINS VICTORIA. Sauce. 
OHERIF PASHA 

ECCLESTOWE AND KEILL. 

fh eh ait ’ Cah Tad GB = oa S PF ume 

JEWELLERY se prgegst > DRAPERY. ‘ 

J vanriit WATCH. Oprosite Austrian Con ulate, rear. th fy have Con u rear th. 

oraaa Pas Pani Brxipin Theatre, Catalogue on spplidttion, 

surance Coy.|IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd.| 

ATHENS 220 

SUNLIGHT SOAP 
isinthetub, ix. 

You needn’f boil, nor toil, nor 
scrub 

Just ert io Ge SOE GHT 
ay, 

A whole wash done in half 
a day. sare 

\ 

1HE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE: 
es ee oe 

Interior of Egypt (including delivery in Alex 
andria or postage t0 subscriber's addiess) P.7 
$81) per enoum, P.T. 116, for six moat 
P.7. 80 for three month:. other sonusrir 
io the Poww! Union P,T, £78 (42 1%.) »- 

x 
ADVERTISEMENTS. P.T. 4 per lines, Winw 

sharge P.T. 00. Births, Marriages. or Dent 
nos execeding three lina, PT. 20, every = 

donal line P.T. 10. Notientyjn caws coln 
PT. 90 per line. entered > 

standing edvcrdsements. 
B.B.—Subseriptions coosmenes fromm 

or 16th of any month 
SUBSCHIPTIONS apd ADVEBTISEMENTr r 

doe in edvence. P. 0. Ordersan? Chequer - 
be made payable tc the Editor apd Mere» + 
Bowland finelling, Alstsndris 

Larden Offer: RR Mew Reread. areas FS 

ee 
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MANUPACTUBAD 49D SUPFLIND BY THD 

Ew DOy PsP ER MILLS O., LIMITED (OAL NO OFF!T B 

1. OsP POR OTERET. BC. | * 

IN MEMORIAM. 
BAKER — In loving memory of my dear niecs, Emily 

Baker of daison Baker, Bulkeley, who died February -sth, 
oe Rt. OP. 

An Bngliar Swily Newsoamy  ‘etan'verre \° *~ 
Bdisor & Yanresr: , Reena s 
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SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 18 1905 

THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK 

Now that a year has elapsed since the out- 
break of hostilities between Japau and Russix 
the time is an opportune one to exawine the 
reselts of a political nature arising from the 

“progress of the conflict.” The impottance of 
these, as affecting nations bordering npon th: 
Pacific Ocean, or possessing territories in Asia 
can scarcely. be over-estimated ; but there are 
other considerations hardly of less interest and 
value cunnected with the peoples of Europe, 
although they are sitaated some 5,000 miles 
from the seat of warfare. No one, upod which: 
aver side in the epoch-making conflict his sym _ 

) pathies may be, can-deny that now for the first 
time for nearly a centary “Eurvpe is relieve! 
from the dread of the Eastern Slavonic peril. 

- Napoleon Bonaparte prophesied Burope wouk! 
become either Republican or Cossack. The firs! 

been untulfilled; the second 

diplomatic chancelleries and the general staff 
council chambers of the Buropean States. How 
far its potent presentment influenced and 

plomacy of Germanyis not likely 

ing many thousands of cavalry, which 
cou in clouds of horsemen over the 
country, practically possession: before 

and subsistence for .a long. campaign. The 
of Russia’ was’ fapidly increasing, 

like that of the Gothic ‘and Teutonic tribes 
inevitable, and balf of the Anstrian Empite 
might bave been in the power of thé Cus acks for 
an autumn and-a winter, and the Slavonic con 

‘querors have detied Germany and ‘Austria « - 
bined te eject them in. the ensuing -year. ‘The 
Anstrian army is believed to have been rather 

seautily equipped-because to ismprove.in tliat 
respect meant either inereased taxation, which 
burden would be -unbesrable, or diminished 
nombers with the. colors, which. the terms of 
the Triple Alliance Wid not permit. It. was true 
that the financial strain. in Rassia was annually 

| becoming more~ onerous, and that . the chronic. 
state of seuzi-civil war between the buresacrary 

Jand the people, and between both and the 
Jews, rendered her~ logs powertul. than she 
would otherwise ba. Bat the monetary diffiea)ty 

was -not overwhelming if by~ mete weisht of 

numbers-and armed strength she could render 
her first campaign: purely an invasion of 
neighbouring fertile provinces, and make the 
war support itself. Such a method of hostilities 
would entail extreme hardsbip < upon - the 
troops, but Russian peasauts are but. to 
hardships born, and it half the ary perished 
the anna&l increase of 1,500,000 souls enables 
Russia to spare them well. 

If a pro«pect-such as this cast a gldom 
over the ‘dual monarchy what must have 
been the gtim déstiuy before thé “butter States’ 
of Roumania; Buigafia, and Servia.t. The first 
lies upon the ‘high road to Buda Pesth and 
Vienna, and the. others ‘direct in the route 
to the heart - of Turkey in Burope.- Porced by 
the terrible possibilities, these States were 
compelled to divert frum sorely-uweded internal 

‘Fiwprovementa and the necessities of their 
people all that pould: be wraig . frow ~ftheir 
citizens and peasants by taxation, ur obtained 
frow the userers of the “haute fluauce’ by 

Jloan upon ‘Querous terms, tO provide wilitary 
equipment; and. tw prepare fur war ‘he very 
flower’ of. the male population hay been ton - 
from. the neglected cuitivation of the soil to 
be ‘defenders of the fronters. If their rulers 
made any attempt st a patriotic foreign 
policy beneficikh'to the natiuu, vther tintn owe 

of complete subservience ty the accie nied; or 

secret, Russian agegt, puuishmeut was swift 

and sharp, as the true lnstory of the Beyrade 
-Lassassinetions will some day revedi. tvu,ihe 

Turkish Ewpure, the reiewe frum ihe ui, htunare 
of Musouvite aggression: must be inudasurable. 
Whilst vot fur fe moment desiring. We pal iste, 
the Armenian atroci‘ies or. Maceddvian mas 

|} sacres, in so far as these activns have been 
uneéxaygersted, it must ever be borne” 1a mind 
that we -caimot know how far they were; if nut 
instiyated, certainy counived at for. polucal 
ressous by the’ Russian, Guveriment. ‘That 
they ever would have occurred. without that 
Government's permissiun is obvidus. If, aswe . 
know, they were thus permitted, it is reasutiable 

tu sappose’ they were nut cuntraury ‘to. the 
pulicy of the Russian ‘Foreign Office, sind irom 
what is onsidered to be pulitically expedient 
has that office, ever shrauk from (promoting 
oecause of burrors it dsight bring in ves train} 
Great Bitam, frum. long experience iu Ludia, 
Uypras, snd Egypt, bas proved that Mulame- 
dan pevples are capable, uuder yuud _guverur” 
went, of | progress and  conteutweut. The 

“| Caliph have vever fur 4 ceutury aud amore had 
at opportunity of evideucing by statesmanship 

at home, anhampered and dutettered by-thpe 
tidus interference ‘irom acruel aud crafty euemy 
close abroad, ‘of shuwing what ihey cau. attain 

in the way ol civilisstion atid pros, enty among 

their subjvcts. Let us tall hope that now, dt last 

the opportuuity is utfered-theu the ruers of 
Turkey will profic by itaud resture .(o Islam 

the re-pect uf the world. Boca 

To tue German Empire ‘the seuse of relief 

from. serious Menace must be, iminense. It is 
trae she may now perveive that a buccaneer- 
jig policy. iu Shautung and ‘the buiiying of 
China must soon cease, but even if in the near 

fatare her jou in China ceases'to be of 

any strategic valug. to her, the absence of any 

further necessity for the never-ending ivcrease 

of her army and for preparation fur a campaign 
upow her eastern frontier, as well as defending 
her Austrian ally when perhaps that aily was 
already half-crushed, myst far mute than coun- - 
terbalance the loss of ‘pus-essions in the Far 
Rast, which have been. costly appsnaye tu her, - 

If the rulers of Germany chouse such’ # cuurse, it 
will now be posiible for them to devote their 
country’s: wealth and evergy tw the econ: mic 
prosperity of her rapidly abgmenting popula 
tion and by peaceful means ubtain the proud 

position of the most powerful State iu Barope. 
‘As to Sweden and Norway, one would veed to 

be a native of-their peuinsula « to “appreciady 
what the Japanese victories have mesaut to 

them. ‘he chauge in the fature outlook for 

these industrious couutries may easily” be 

imagined, and a¢ed uutbe elaburated, Por Great 

Britain aud her world pusition siuce her yviant 

ally has defied and humbled her bitrer evelny, 

the change has been so important that its 

consideration merits separate treatueyt. What, 

ever has’ been tue British Cabinet's awe of 

Russia—and from’their cunduct subsequent to 

| world of the most virile parts of the popalation 
will dimini-h, and ap*éra of prosperity, 1 © 

be hoped, succeed for many years, 
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ee, —— Hons Suiow, —'The Khedive and the Doke| LAST NIGHT'S PERFORMANCE. caing shite aa” - CRICKET 

GRAND DUKE'SERGIUS | RUSSIANCAVALRY’S ACTIVITY ina doa | — on eee ee Be ope ee 

BLOWN TO ATOMS es Last night's performance at the Khodivial a eae : CAIRO. es 

LIITLE TO Bk FEARED. * Moscow, February Vi. 

An explosion bas taken place in the Kremlin 

near the palace where the Grand Duke Sergius 

ig residing. ‘There was great alarin. [tix rameur 

ed that the Grant Dake was injured. ‘#.) Loxpox, February 17. 

Reater’s correspondent with General Okn 

5 ‘i Hi # fe mencing at 9.380 p.m. i i 

| 
uae states:that utter failure of the previous raid to the music, and the crowded house fab Sai ore wickets 

Moscow, February 17, P * oes 
ae a : 

| before lanch, ‘Tod aad 7 to: 

An explosi-n, which took plave ©. at the pag ass Regis yay tebe HgLovan Racks.—Owing to this morning's pc pe haw interest ropa
 the announce- gether. Oa resuming ' 1th - ° re at 120, ; 

Kremlin, where the Graud Duke Sergius was, cavalry. ‘The weather is moderating and the accident to the Usiro mail train, our cor ipa of peerage ae a Deke 
‘more w da when oe was 

has produced great excitement amonx the po | ow has practically gone. ( ) respundent’s acoount of the Helouan races, as a bortly of wha ei tha 
in’ trying to-hit, Tod. to 

pulation. It is rumoured that’ the Grand Reuter.) | weli as ocher Uairo news, is unavoidably beld | 5. Duchess porsggieick 
ond was eahont; nerve Sat ilip hoe 

over uutil Mouday. 
Duke was killed, ‘ (Havas. ) Yox1o, February 17. 

Oyama reports that the whole Russian 
cavalry, mentioned on the 15th inst, is 

Aauicutruaa Banx.—T'be Committee of 
the Lundun Stock Exchange has been to Moscow, February 17. 

As the Grand Duke ‘Sergius was driving in | retiring. ( Reuter.) . : 7" National Anthem. The Khedivial in teyi é 

the direetion of the Kremliu, he meta cab ° pre alegre ig coanity - lowed, conducted by Mr. Zuccani. fe gn Se 8 
ball and was by rang 

containing two, oveupanta why, followed him. farther sectin of £018,000 Bi var Cla = "I then fell to allow of the necessary changes tes pigecnl A: wicket keeper. With 

A bowb was thrown which immediately after- AMENITIES OF THE WAR. while: the orchestra gave selections from Se ven the ass it posal ET. eee C saa 

_-wans blew the Duke's carriage and bourses to ; came by sisted Sa watris. When the curtain rose on the first act | without any comfort, as tke sccident took | Betting 42 out of ‘54, was rum out 

atows. Bothehe munierers were arrested. The GEN. GRIPENBERG’S RESIGNATION Canine Leaisiation.—it is rs it was obvious that no. expense had been place about six ki : Pag We of . : hia through « 

Graud.Duke was extremely unpopular. ne ” pe ‘i \. | new reguistious for pe psirebagaharye ee spared to make the costumes of the pirates as | } ‘iota — ay nf ae aioe ce ae bu —. wickets 

Yhet Giraud. Duwe bad us bead and legs |- Se Pornsaune, Febroiry 17 ty be reginteninnt Ser eal ownet couvincing av possible. Capt. the Hon. C. | fret hes i Ae rey Strange being — med 

severed frou lus budy. Cus coachmau died on}| goign) Gri eranggieay Facto aan chee dog 8 W pay & tax 5 See Baldry James, B. A., locked particularly well cloaked | jeft at 7 on : ia , _— ‘ei a With o down ica sal" a 

his wa to the boopstas. Onovt tho perpetrators | a cient thet Generel Kuropatkin was fully | ahe Guus uf Minin sahara in black with © magnificout hat, emblazoned | exchanged passengers with the night train, | ‘sinty for Cairo, but Macsuley and it. Maclaren 

exciauned alter his arrest ; = “{ dont me ee Fie projected attack on Sandepu t ww the Council of Ministers. ree eheavrurg Mr. Webb, who! Roth trains had to retaro, as all traffic was | hit out treely and added 34, : both swese 

have done uy job,” A band uf studénts, whe sf . rons . part Frederic, seemed a little z 4 Laks " - : 

were afterwards disthibutiug pruclamatiuns, ow: —s meson — ma a oe Tae ARMENIAN BENEVOLENT Society of | nervous to start with, but Ruth (Mrs. Mer- ss agrees cs masa uae Oy ra aoe oe ee 3 tnpiras 

wore furiously assaulted by thy crowd.( Heuser.) | 2 POnOOS WAL ee re UrO-| Cairy will give # gaia performance at the} ron) acted excellently at the start, and ae Bang, 1 : fielding oa both sides 

patkiu sent reinfroements when requested, | i nedivial Upera Hose tur the Bevetit of the | Prederio very qui his andria at about 9.30 o'clock. The mail was a uncertain, though there were bril- 

hi ; Gripenberg would have surrounded 100,000 svcety on Marou-8, ‘I'ue Kuedive bas promised ic coos calaaee ene 3 himeelf, ee : y rags but this. . y dus to 

Moscow, February 17. | Japanese. “In consequence of Kuropatkin’s Gior: d Spy through night was bitterly c.ld and ho blankets weather, and to a | want of 

‘ : 2 : : w give lus patronage to tue performance. out the piece. The entry of General Stanley's Y alge prac- 

The nows is coufiraed tat the Gaiud Duke | attitude, Gripeuberg asked to be relieved of dano’s vpers Siberia will be produced ou tuls | daughters was au extremely sight and could be got for love or money, the blankets } 4% or Cairo, Barnett-Stuart and Ted bowled 

Serius has beeu kilied; nut at the Kremin, is Command. ( Heuter.} thay gave the oe » with and pillows which are doled out by the Rail- steadily, and were never afraid of tempting the 

but wale passing io carriage uear the law- ) | 5 om z pro a wi way Administration at P.T. 10 a head, ha’ wo both goming out with good 

courts,.by & bund which was turowu under his RHE ATTACHE OUTRAGE. Coat Laronts.—'l'be tutal quantity of coal ne hor hi ; ‘ v . , (Mee Will analyses. The Alexandria XI. seemed rather 

carriage. Two of: the wssasoius have beeu ar unported inty Kgypt trum lst January to 16 more) then aint ae of too anxiqus to start scoring at once. Boores : 

rested. { Hacas.) : inst, Was 68,492 tons, as agaist L1o,447 tons |, rendering 
Gamo. | 

— Currv, February 17. | 1or the same period inst year. Newcastle sent 
Oapt..G. 0. Bigge,o: and b..G, Maclaren 5 

i Moscow, February 17. The two Chinese who threw the French and | 5,433 tuns, whe Wels distnous 40,492, Sovich pra well foes . Se o \' wioeet hewmaning Mr. R, V. Wild, ¢ 5, BG. Maclaren .... 0 

The body 0. tlio Grand’ Vuke Sergius was | German military attachés, Messrs. de Cuverville | 5,854, Yorkslure 4,687, tue total being made nadible and her singing was ag » @ Scott-Dalgioish, Lbw. b: HB. 

reduced t atums. ‘Uuly » few sual pieces ut} and Gilgenbeim, into the sea, have been | up vy 1,626 tous inum other places. sweetness of tone, s wideness of com oat i Carver pats hee OS eae ee ce 16 

his brad were fouud. arrested. ( Havas ; # facility of execatiun that would toes nas and family, Germany ; Mr. A. L. Lloyd, Bir-| » V.N. Lookett, absent ... .... oo— 

, ‘The axsagsin says he is pleased with the Sa Nv OE Sunz UANAL. — 23 vessels passed through credit tomany professional: si She tho: mingham Mrs. and Miss Frank, San Francisco Capt. Liddell, c. R. Carver b. G. Maclaren 18 

result of his vutrage. ( Haous.) HOUSE OF COMMONS tbe Uanol un the 18th and L4th mst, 12 Ol} oughly deserved the soalaieen that greeted Miss P. Connor, U.S.A.; Mr. F. P. Nathan, | Mr..A. A. Tod, c H. B. Carver b. 

| A few uays agu General ‘Tropoff informed OUS O} le which were Briush, 1 Austrian, 1 Norwegian, | bo, Toe of the first’ eet ; Mr. Constantin, England; Mr., Dawson... ... ... ei” sen 52 

the world that there was to be. “no’ balf Sear 4 Germau, 2 Dub, 1 Vanish, 1 Swedish, 1 | way also successful, and after short interval Mrs. J. and Miss Dixon, Sheffield ; Mr. Geo. B. Capt. Mc Murdo, b. H. B. Carver... 5 

iueasures” with thatgarge sectiun of the Kus-| MR. ASQUITH’S MOTION REJECTED. | freuch. ‘Y'ne receipts tor the two days Were] oo i46 the second act, with the well-known trio Wilson Jun., ; Mr. F. Orloff, Mr. B P. Blencowe, c. Macauley b. H.: . 

sian people wuo relused to appreciate the are ire, 623,862.41, maxing Ue total from the lst | of the Pirate King, Ruth, and Frederic. This Odessa ; Mr. Pembroke Jones, Messrs. B. and Pe SOME? cts soc och ace cane oT 

blessings of autucracy. ‘Ihe revulutiouints Lonvou, February 17. | ust. irs. 5,034,312.24. was also very successful, and the appearance E. Jones, Mr. and Miss Morris, Mr. A. B| » P. W. Stout, b. Ds sues 7 

huve replied vy making & Victum of the Grand Hovss or ComMons.— Mr. Asquith’s motion 
of the policemen, led by Capt. Tucker, who Morrikin, U.S.A. ; Mr: A. Gemperle, St. Gall;/ » P. P. Graves, o. R. Maclaren,b.H. | 

Duke Seigiuy, lately Goveruor ut Moscow. He | Was rejected by 331 votes against 248. Mr. ‘Tug ALEXANDMIA MunpEr.— A few days made a most imposing sergeant, roa very Mr. Franz Kohn, Germany ; Mr. Edw. C.] . P. Carver ... nese cone sey one BT: 

was'y stern dod werciiess disviplivansn, aud, Chauberlain said he would weicome a dissolu- | ayy We aunouuced the discuvery Of the corpse | affective, The terrified gestures of the police, A England ; Miller and Gibson, | »» G. Barnett-Stuart, notodt .. 4. (5 

of all bis kiveluen, sepreseuted Ube bitterest tion. ‘The tune was favorable for his policy, | ut a uative Woman in the Mahmoudiel Vanal. | yhoyg Mabel and the General attempt to fire Mr. J. H. Patterson, U.S.A. ; Mr. J. L. Gracie, | Extras. 2... OSAP RC Mf 

and most reactiouary policy. ln particular the ‘There was no difference between himself and | ‘I'ue woman, who bad evideutiy beeo murder | them with glowing descriptions of a hero's England ; Messrs. Knupper and Gwynne, Mr: ; ae a 

Russian Jews owe lo Uns wau Ube cousistent Mr. Balfour regatding the need for fiscal] ed, had been cut up with revulumy bar) 14:1 were very laaghable. Bat perhaps the and Miss Potter, Messrs. Awford, U.8.A. ; Mr. ° : -+. 170 

‘Tnhbumauty! with which Luey Lave beeu treated refurm, barity. ‘Ihe podce yesterday arrested two | «hit of the evening was the policomen’ssongand and Mrs. Sommerville, England; Mrs. de Mr HB. % oO MR W. 

during the preset reign. Mr. Balfour repeated his previous arguments | meu on suapicivs, a native shoemaker auds| horus, to which » very amusing tupical-verse lAigle, France ; Mr. and Mrs. Lenk, Germany; | *. rk Carver We Se; 8 

‘The Grand Duke Serge-Alexandrovitch was | in favor of retaliation, the threats ot which | vutcher. was added in the encore. Maj Stanley Mrs. Sweat, U.S,A.; Mr. Tripple, Bogland;| ” . Maclaren Anes: | ieee Cae Baas | 

the son ot the Amperor Alexauuer 1, and uF had already had good effect on the commerciai smarter" ee (Mr. ‘Trimen) deserves great credit. for bis per- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robinson, New
 York ; Miss | HP.Carver 9 1: 2% 2 

Mario-Alexandrovua, Princess of Hesse. He | pulicy of other nations. If the country gave the A Fiztp Dar was held this morning" st} ¢ ince. His song, “I'he Modern Major Gen Pense, U.S.A. ; Mrs. Annie and Miss 8. Talbot, | ” 8. J. Dawson 83-2, WS 2 

vas burn at ‘I'sarkoeSelo mi 1897, dud bis two Government the maudate for which he asked, | Abuassicl at ¥.15 v'eluck, in which the traiu- otal," was cleverly sang, and to this song ian San Francisoo ; Mrs. Santy, USA ~ Pall of wickets ‘ ; : 

elder brothers are ule Giraud Duke Visuuur he believed that withuut changing any taxes |196 Cumpany, Mounted infantry, the 56th was added: » clever topical verse which con- Feb. 9.—Baron, Baroness and Miss de pre oO NE Ae. OR Rane ce 

and the Grand Duke Alexis. Lhe Grand Duse | the country could be saved frum a vast number | Field Bartery, and the 2ud K. luniskilung |) 4 really Gilbertian rhyme. Peteghem, Belgium ; Mr. Hugh F. MoGeame, 4 18.27 87. 49 65, 71 168: 170 

Sergius has been asoasoinated wo Was Lis lither,, of commercial outrages under which it now | fustliers wok part. ‘The troups rendezvuused | O.> account of the performance, having to U.S.A. Mr. Gow and = party, London ;’ Mr. ALEXANDRIA. 

Alexander ‘L., uot: twenty-five years ayo, outiered. (Keater,,|iacing S.B, becween the Potyguu aud the}, 1. ited by telephone, is necessarily in- W.C. Read, U.S.A.; Mr. D.M. Taylor, England; | Mr. H. B.. Carvet, v. Dalgleish ». .Bar- 

while his graudiatuer, tbe ‘sar Nichulas, t» —— Asy.um, in marcuiog order, ‘Ihe Duke ot) ooiete, We shall publish fuller datails in | Mt Polling, Alexaidria; Messrs. Kappel, nett lbaart ncn sc tc + one 

generally believed to have beeu dnven w EGYPT AND UTOPIA. Counaught was preseut, our next issue. We may state, however, beeing key Right = J.W. rag and| ,, J.C. Maclaren, run out... ; 42 

snicide by the Urimeas disasters, IES : ipts last night amou 188 , London ; Mr. Brierley, Mr. Long-| ,, B. T. Peel, o. Stout, b. Tod... 

he Graisd Dake Sergius wax dhiely respon-| To rau Eosrox or ‘rmx Borerus’ Gaxeera | 402 Haar Tusaran— We are informed ae eed ight amounted to over || se, Mr. Lindsley, U.S.A, Mr. Pereira da| ,, (. Maclaren, c. Seoat b. Burnett- : 

sible tor circuiatuny the caiuiuuy tuarKogiaud | yi your leading article in yesterday's thas the mavagewent of the Abbas Helmy . Canba, Massourah ; Mrs. M. Rowley Hill, + 5 OOMNNED haves ake = pen peg neaeiaoeg 

“had consorted with Japau Ww provuke the recent starutte” erik aidienivabias Grama the Gove y ‘; Theatre have re engaged buth the celebratedar- ; London ; Mr. Thompson, England. » H.P. Strange, c. Liddell, b. hd. 15 

rebellions aud strikes turuughuut Kussis Ke point.ot view. But 1, for my par, rejuice when tstes Sigua. Belliuciont and Sigua. Svicher for ne LARGE LAND TRANSACTION. », HP. Carver, ran ont... i. .. 2 

> cently aconversatiog Letweeu Lim and Geverti |) 44 comments ou Byyptian affairs in th anuther series ul periormanioes, the first otf eh Seen » W. L.Peel,:st. Dalgleish, b. Burnett- 

Kudmetf was reported w the “Welegmph’s’ | 09 mayors, because ha pape a i which will take place on Monday vext, when | A £400,000 DBAL. ek ee e.g 

correspondent by gentlemen from. Moscow, Rare a ok alk aiakauine ta in rast Manon will be produced with Signs. Beliin- - Boghos Pasha Nubsr has sold to the Société » R.8& Carver, c. Barnett-Stuart, b. 

cin. ‘Loemourrow, Cavalleria aud Lagliaccé. 
will be performed in the atvernvun aud Las 
Boheme is the evening. | perties 

which, if autheutio, is highly interestung. * le 

appears that General Kudutell retused to have 
the lying notices posted-uver the city, until the 
Grand Duke commanded Lim to do so without 

evuntry, and especially because the local 
wuthorities are stimulated when they find 
critcisms contained iu the “Egyptian Gazette” 
echved aud supported by your British con- 

: Fo pee Tee nee nee Sep dee '9- 

e K: L.Macaaley, o. Stout, b, Burnett- . 
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Maumoupien UaNaL.—'l'ne embankments of 
Maclaren, ¢. Stout, b. Tod. - ” 

10 HE i a i FE 

sing the advisability of trausterring the present 
Council of Ministers into a cohesive body 
meeting regularly and giving advice On its own 
responsibility. ( Heuter. 

successors.” Lf the coun Id tak i 
= se try wou e these “Truub,” of the 9th inst, after citing from our 

columns an extravrdiuary instanceof the dislike This is one of the largest land sales which 

further sae Foy to be himsest! temporaries. in regard two this subject, I note | he Mahmuuweu Uanal are bewy studied by placed on these two being £200,000. The Mr. and Miss Mani Mi » BJ. Dawson, . not OUR. ae 

respousible before the Ewperor. in the latest Lyndon papers the report of | the Aloxandna Municipality with a view.te btwo: Saree’ boalaceel ‘BAS Mr. os. Van Nyb, He oper Extras... 2... SRE coals exec BS ef 

_-- ee a speech of the Prime Minister in reply to s protecting the water trum pollution aud to Bee aatisall olsks %0 Moe. Frits Me. mae ae 

RUSSEAN COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, | e'tstion frum the unémployed, in which be | policing the’ quay wall and bridges by » | ing 899 feddans and valued st £30 por Andres, Alexandiia ; Mr.’ H. D. “Martin, Bo- Rees) ee ae 

: “, | stmna, up with absolutely judicial impartiality | sogeiat munionpal Soros. At pressit the Banks | dhs othes oppose Tie: Sees aemae tee gland, Chitty Bey, Alexandria 0... RW. 

: Sr. P Ricks aiec' 475. becaeaee wikia we aeae phrase —“I do] of thy cana: aud the bridges are partly under | dansin extent, valued at £30 per feddan. Of the | Feb. 12.—Mr. Jobn Alger, New York; Mra. |Mr.A:A. Tod, =. 18-2 aR ‘ 
4 : y RESERSBUMG, Fonruary Sf. | not kuow whether we are as incompetent a8] the control of the Municipality aud ies 1,300 fedd 8. at hae Mlaaos a PP 4 

The Tsar has summoned to ‘Tsarskoe-Selo | we are made’ vut tu be, but I have no reasou ss that of the lini ho y athe A <. senkainaal : begins iggy lm ores ol “yer: or) CL Graves, ie 4 1 9 . 0 

the Conoco ee a ec dioan | oeircs uly ile Sawn oe ree Pole of the Sioufi property and a lange part | Mra. Granville Alexander, England ; President | ” ‘dwanec 
under his presidency fur the purpose 0} iscus- | ,ot, we are likely to be improved on by our : Bere ity one: ‘Tha atehega pees t rE. ; __Fallof. 

‘— Mr. Khorshid one. ' verage price of the | Steifensand, Cologne; Bxc. von Herwarth and} 1° 2° 3 
Orrictas us Eayrt.— Mr. Labouchere, in 4,179 feddana is £84.per 4 5) 10. 

words to heart we should win the next 
election bands dows. Such an argument 
«tisarms hostile criticism. 1 wonld recommend 
‘the authorities here to adopt the same tone 
wwards those who venture to differ from 
them, instead of setting themselves up as 

fallible, It is easy enough to say that 
sirictures in the British Press proceed from 

casual visitors who know nothing of loval 

; 6° .7:8.9 ‘ 
34 86 52 69 78 83 92. 96 180. 132 

Y HOCKEY... 

AUSTRIAN CHAMBER. 

aud | tear that it is only the ounsciousness of 
RESIGNATION OF PRESIDENT. oy 
— coe their imputence, nut greater liberality ot mind, 

Viewsta, February 17. |. d. to charge local moutors | ‘At detecs many officals here from bebaving aot cag” erally sesteasete’ elciomet merous that it was ‘herd work to keep ‘them 

The President ot the Chamber bas-resigned. surk iguoionce’y bes such methods nyse as they do in Egypt.” gig lg resigning the honorary out of the ring during the abo i of the 

’ : (Havas.,.| sisplay nothing but the impotence of thuse who ; presidency of “the Tenants’ Commission. My gaiie, which was fast and ended, ab usual,_ in 

_ See ewploy them. No fair-minded man is deceived | , TH# Block at: Muner-xi-Assal Owing 101 real reasoo, a8 already stated in your issue of favor of Aldecson's Garden  teimt by.6 to 2. 

THE SUBMARINE DISASTER. _| jy them. ‘They servo, perhaps, their momentary | heparin 2s breech oats Lage Friday, 13th inst, and communicated to the here emer cr, 
a rpose, viz.,that ofstaving off ad ou the pa’ ways will soon be at ssident and some connmitiee t undoubtedly, our opinion it would take 

neh hee pets Sabaieras ss the Alexandria Municipality andthe Alexan- —— vere ee faa ‘an exceptionally good team to get even with 

but sooner or later the day of reckoning must 
inevitably arrive when the Augvan stable will 
receive a thorough cleansing and this sort of 
vapouring will not in the least avail.—I »m, 
ete. 

Qurenstows, February. 17. 

Two further deaths bave taken place in 
connection with the submarine disaster. (J2.) 

Collier, and Townsend, for Alderson’s Garden, 
rom | Domsles Allen, W. Tiokey, and H. C. Tookey. 

et RE NS 

' RACING, ; Cassanpra ZicYPTIAC. : ial wi A had requested them not to do, till my rétarn 

ao Alexandria, February 15. "> | Disecpoetieeetalol the Osos tr | from Cairo, aa had written the Khedive's secre 
WATERLOO CUP —_—_—--- tc sed Mes Von ee ieee tary to ask his Highness if he would give me 

a — a DAILY WsATHER «ht0: ‘| cadstiag the Meamigaiay la patie pale srg gn be 

j DON, February 17. | (QEEERVATIONS BY SUBVEY DAPARTEEX© to this state of things. the president and committee on.their having 

hed 1” beat "Prince Plausible." (2. ss 
anges 

res : ss se SAGAS ‘ : Gere winner RM, . d ‘ ) me and gave in my sige tion. 2 agai 

ea ae et ee “iene gsi Rigic wigan ES Win sor harmacy Be ck cannke con Lo aed lak 

SAVOY HOTEL, LUXOR.) {eee ——F = S| kona nscunn calnO, lend on io 
ERSTE aa 2 : REMARK. 

cTS. Pioase insert in French in 

Best and most comfortable, pnique for ite | Yesterday morning » fist calm prevaiied, bat noon | poctish and Forti a REE eevee a 

position on Nile bank. Under German Manage |i Sorta pu. beory wrna ot ead by Certificated Chemists, A Sean b kdl. 

ea, Mudie cag Patni 9 |i Sarma mn maresmareee amen mera | Fs ak eps 
ee Peersonent Marval & Manueards. | ‘lise. ee eer. eae NOPRIETARY ARTIOLES & SPSOUALITION Alexandria, 18th February, 1906; oe 



“PuBRUARY 18, 1905, a y:t Le abit dATOWOAY. 
_ — 

K NEW corric’ ori we Wiig a sa 7 vue Pees | _ HO MAS ~ @SON Ss. Gscaiaectihabsathte decade, 
the ee ee ae tae on time to a 9 poses 1 LTR 
of such as the names of the nonths, aly Reofypptenrins stone .to the Se t Sporting & Military Tailors ptian. 

+ ws = a 

Mareen remes 1 bot. the proper anal 5 he as a are = . BREE CHES * MAKERS, 
A’ most Ppa More to all persbns wh 

ze i apep in the OP eeagmg: Egypt, 
afsy to othits Mention is devoted 

» cc ional Pay: g of the Ancient chs Ttion to réfor’ to ‘Gobi literature, ahd i LONDON, W.. | 
Swe Beinn ee tm oe oo dis wisi tion bei apprepriald wren at 3 se, bas Bees te $2, BROOK STREET, NEW BOND $ STREET, | 

‘THOMAS & SONS beg to sanounte that their représeritative 
is in Egypt to take orders for their well-known Sporting speciali-. 

res ‘ina ‘being “in fot the, By erdpemares dh a fp ies. A letter addressed to Mr. E. L. BOTH 4M Hotel » 
+ ied cai) i , bisb sdk tats 3% i abcd "; Metropole, Cairo, antil l’ebraary 18,and Hotel Abbat, Alexandria, 

' pmoree) sty 2 hew ea until February 25 will receive bis immediate attention. 5°-4 

‘ «demon? atin: or" German: * Pete Mallon’s 
yp-treatioerit, howover, uiore thane yrammar, for | | 

jtoprovides scholars with foar (6) tieliogravure 

«pages of specimens of Coptic thiatrasoripts, and)) with 

most useful and important! “Chréstomathje”, 
of Coptiv.taxta; conséqueatly giving within thie. 
covers of the grammar ‘itself ‘ample material 
for any ardent stadent to acquire’ &-domplete 

© Jenowledge! of Coptic “withort going | to the 
expense ‘of purchasing the ‘somewhas . scarce 

v books ‘presenting: optic literataré. That this 
“Chrestomathie” has’ been 'cdrefully compiled 
the following sarhmary of sonte of its items will 
show. In 'the’Bohairic dialect we have! s letter 
of Saint Cyril upon the'Council-at-Bphesus, an 

oe 

Sean + ‘A*most Valuable “feature is 4 com- | in the | 
plete Bibliography~‘f “all Gergen AN on manos 
fiterature “hitherto” ' published, and’ of fast 
treatise relating’ to’ eile oabjesk: 1¢i¥ po 
ledged to be founded upon Stern“ fail rte 
dorif, but'has been carried a tee bt eri 
vale Lacaris’ “Fragments * d’Apdoryp' delbe: 
‘Uoptes"” produced dust year in the“Memoires : oo oe es i 
de 1’ Listitut Francais d’Archéologie au Vaire,” | that Pere Mallén’s work. will 
and Me W.'B. Orunis’ ‘Coptic’ versions of the | demand 93 sopn to ‘be followed 

ean account of Julian: the Apostate,’ story enti- |} Canons of St.’ Basif,” ‘published in ‘the same | edition, in which , embady the: cor- ; apnea ett 
tled “Tho Two Merthants,"* extracts from an | year in the “Prooeedings ‘of the ‘Society of, teotions, ifeny, that his brother, adebnte-will , o KF OR I N. V A L I DS. 
enlogiam upon a bishop of Keft and extracts,| Biblical Archsology” being moluded. i supply, and a ) further information from: .the Invalaabie in cases of Exhaustion from any cauns. 

from the Memoris of Diosourus, a ‘padegyric | ‘The book’ teraimates by a Bohairio. vooa- new spgcimens of Coptic . literatare that: have a n SOLD ALL OV THE WORLD. ¥ 

-of Peter of Alexandria, and the Martyrdom of 
Macarius of Antioch. 

For « comparison of the various | Coptic 
dialects M. Mallon has wisely selected familiar 
passages of the Old Testament. (c) Portions of 

. \Zeobariah are giver’ in the Bohsirio‘of Sattam, 
theGaidio of Ciasoa and an’ *Achminio’ ver- 
sibrpablishad in the “Reoucil de-Trayaux” of 
the: Fretieh' School -at* Cairo:. Specimens of 
isalah grequoted, of -oourss ‘with “Zachariah 
\inuparaltel passages, from 'Sattam,“Cinbos, and 

wohoegay aio. from: a ‘fragmentary textedited by 
the late M..Bouriant. 

. Imorder to, afford. representatives) of what 
may _bé oonsidered as common golloquial Cop- 
tic, some lotters.are printed, ene from Paphau- 
cius, now preserved in the Museam at Leyden, 
and a letter of Azarias from Rossi’s “Di alcani 
Cooci Copti: del Museo. Egizio di Torino.” 
Very properly also, now that, epigraphy has 

_ become such an ‘exact science, Pére Mallon 
gives several inscriptions, one a long. epitaph, 
from the “Revue Eyptologique” vol. IIT, p. 2 | 
and 3 texts, being numbers 280, 295, and 193 
of the collection: in the Alexandria Museam, 
the last of these in the Memphitic dialect. 

It is common knowledge that the! Coptic; ¢ 
language i is one and the same as the | tongue 
of the ancient Egyptian people, (d) such as it 
had bee me in-the time of the Romans. The 
p ive variations of the old language are 

‘ wiually! divided into four long periods, the 
Ancient, Egyptian preserved in documents and 
texta down to the 11th dynastyand often in}. 

* peligious writing until, a far later period. 
Middle:Egyptian ; which was used in | certain | ; 
writings from the 11th ‘tothe Qist dynasty. | ; 
Demotic ; very complete specimens of which rr 
arorto be found, upon the “Decrees of Rosetta sept. 1906 br ng ‘) “* att Ter’septembre’1908 ‘add. 70,00. 
snd Damanhour,.and also that of Canopus, | Mals of Oignons, la consommation locale n'en connae respeotivement 
and finally Coptic, which may be called the : 

‘, 

raves TOTTENHAM © COURT- ‘ROAD LONDON ENGLAND Ixnguagé of Christian Egypt. This last -was 

(cf SEE prox Largest and Most Convenient ome Establishment 

bulary, spec reg afta ‘to ‘the oocar-.| been discovered since;his book weat, to press. 
rence of the words ‘titeraty* extracts 

given in the volume, aod a ‘supplementary i» JOSEPH -OFFORD. 

vocabulary gives the meaning of arty dialectical 
words to be found only ia the’ Saidio il a oman tm 6 el 

which are also printed by Pére Mallon; In the, Baerpries, te dropped abd ali t wohiins neision end with » vowel, | as ool re 

vocabulary all'words of Grek Gerivation are.» rne writer omits to say ebich version. RAB. G. y _ SRC ee a : 5 FOR 

“SKIN. 

BRAND & Co. Ltds Mayfair, London, W 
3 

eu 

ow 8 Pp a TH 1 &. 
Oatno & seconeniin 

“NB This Whisky ia the same 
8 supplied to thé Bed Cross So- 
siety, - Lopdon, for use by the 
davelidedtroops and hospitals in 
‘South “Africa, to the Honse ot 
fords ‘and House of Comraons. 

Alexandria-* General: ‘Produce’ Association |. 
BULLETIN) HEBDOMADAIRE. 

Vendredi &' wid, le 17 Foret 1905. 

. 

For Deiicate Sensitive, Irritable Skins. 
"kinds: Premier) Floral, ‘ Toilet’ (Otto), ‘neeatsit ‘and ‘Vestal. 

cs For. Itching, Face Spots Eczema, and all ‘Bkin Irritation. 

aay Nursety, &o. In Pink 
and Gichan iene aera mi vies 

sold  kiverywherw. 

| oman MOTEL BONNARD, EDEN PALACE HOTEL,|' 
‘ALEXANDBIA. IRo. 

@e. PER DAY, WINE INCLUDED, | Open ait the year round, Beige ig Ceeprenen Augie Paving Coreen a - 
$8888.16.7.008 | ELESTAIG LIOHT, — LIFT, — MODERATE CHARGER "iene Wes wee ot er Fe spe “Srabietal 

= || THe VAL DE-TRAVERS ASPHALT 
“PAVING COMPANY, LIM eer 

commnitted . to, writing certainly early in the 
8rd centary, and is preserved in ‘a voluminous 
literature, chiefly’ biblical, * ecclesiastical, “and 
hagidgraphical, though what may ‘be 'termed 

profane texts are among those we still possess. ee a IN THE WORLD : : 

_ eeu ear? es Hwobdy stteas) Fe . st =| . HUNDREDS of THOUSANDS: of POUNDS’ etc bind on ae FURNITURE. SEDSTEADS 
frotd the’ late “Rgyptiax ' Demotic. A’ ¢ < “| BEDDING, CUTLERY,: CHINA, ‘GLASS, ‘SILVER “WARE, , CURTAINS. JSLINDS, We, 

- difference, however, between ancient Bgyptinn wE always feady for immediate. ehlomeat A house futnished throughout in thre € e days 
ant Coptic arises from the fact’ that the ~ 

- former writing omitted the vowels whilst Coptic 
‘sete'them out. The origin for thé'invention of 
Coptic may ‘probably be found in thd great 
confusion arisitig from theinnumerablevariations 

"PURE RESTFUL BEDDING | 
| 

MAPLE & -CO'S pnre rekif fal *hedding. | 

ia Demotic writing, and the: almost: universal with just sufficient resiliency fo ensure 

-goquaintance-of Egyptian scribes‘in the first | nbsdtate comfort without being everrating, 
| is world-famous. Huudreiln‘of tons. of 

centaries of our era with Greek. All that was 
-fyeeded -for producing a universally recognised 

script, to embody the natiye Egyptian lan- 

jiguagé; was to add to the existing Greek 
“Valphabet a’ few special ‘letters ‘which, very 

wisely, weré selected from the familiar Demotic, 
‘to express souhds in Egyptian for which the 
Greek letters were itsufficient. There. were, 

® however, by ‘the time the Coptic writing was 
O@hveited Vabodt five, “more or less, distinet 

dialects of the Coptic language, viz, that of 
Lower .Bgypty tlie: ‘Bohairio, that of Upper }. 
Egypt, the Sahidic ;,and three minor variants, |. 
the... Akhminio, Fayamic and ‘Memphitic, 

. Shogo namies. disclose the districts. in) which 
., they, waxe employed. Into all these specimens 

| of the old, Egyptian tongue the. Coptic scribes 
introduced, with the Greek alphabet, numerous 
Greek words, and: as the yery-earliest books 
written in.Coptio were, almost; certainly those 

_ of theSeptusgint and the Greek New Testa- 
> yment,.. it will readily. be appreciated bow easily, k 
Greek, words. crept in. But. there: was also |, 
‘another prolific source of derivation from the 
»Gresk; that..was from the. legal documents, 

hair are used every.year in Ataple & Co's 
factories. in the sthauulacivic of pure 
restful bedding 

 LENTILLES 

tock wa ler avril L908 prone 

‘MAIS 

ive ‘4 ars 
: ‘ aes : 

he.gives are in. Sabidio, but the Ce pet | : he gi ee Sc sushi le of a Ciel Beitrodin Suite, consisting of a handsome 6ft wardrobe 
¥ literary: extracts are in’ Bohairic. ‘Th aie igedeiens ai Hxamp eS ng of a e ro riiade: portaile. for convenient handling, with carved panels 

| gramamar, however, offers quite sufficient, |. ee pct agi bevelled robing mirror in centre panel; 4ft wide dressing’ chist'With two long and two short drawers, jewel 

_.Yatué to a _coniplete knowledge of Coptic ; the 
= Sivergences: between Bobairie and Sabidio net 

“= cg ord 

a a 

in London, in polished Hazelwood, 289 10. 04; in Walnut, £81 10s Od; or in Fumed Oak, 282 10s 04 

. aes, == | RS iis bai “ONE of THE SIGHTS or CONDON” | 
, : i Tk bai, » “tat ae 

Fores 008 ebb Mare pr. 6. =| ““feinatits, Port Po sad ondacos Chad tng ante toi Zantah, | Mansournh, 
Damictta, Samanhud, Rosetta, Mintah 

Produ Sant RAGE Rou eps pte fi nde trim. nso | 

Z “TeTTeNWAH “eURT ROAD. LONDON || 

hie chi mirror affixed; 4ft wide washstand with coloured marble top, and artisfically tiled back; pedestal 
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Gene stewie eee Eda sy ase 
wer tau Shia wins Laan, yn ati wide ables Be bdo 
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T. A. SPAB ALI-& CO.’ 
Large Agsortniont oF zs and New Carpets. | 

ALL MADE ADE BY HAND. 

Parvayonl: to all large CARPET t IMPORTERS in Europe and America. 
LOUMS and DYB WORKS in all centres of production in Asia, amploying 10,000 workmen. | 

CARPETS made to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable c 

ism Great Choice of Rich Designs’. “Fi 
MODERA'PR, FIXED PRICES —Cewrxat Hovse: SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Brancu rk Lonpos. 

Cairo Show Rooms ¢ Kond:Point Soliman Pacha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 

Pe mnramegastoan ae y: “papeeegty 

i ae i a 17 2 AL. °) 

N-GAN Bt 

4 * von aN was 
Ov RBGOTAORS. 

ts The aboveris the title of & pamphlot ‘by Sir 
| William Willcocks, K.C.MLG., M.IHitC.E, 
which has lately been published. The féllowing 
passages specially deserve the consideration of 
the-séthorities. of the Public Works Depart- 

j ment :-— 

Sioeemnpenpsp 

“Ae I lays a -thinkynge.” 

Ingoldsby. 

“Orient antl Occident,"’ the very excellent 
weekly periodical that is published in Cairo, 
Coutailis in its issue yt 9th inst, the following 

“A writer in the “Egyptian Ga: | paragraph ; 
felis’ apparentiy quoted the advice of St. | 

lau) to pace ax being & goueral permission | 

Or rather. iuvitatiun w drink wine. A glance 
atthe whole text (1 ‘Tum. v. 23) shows that | 

there, is fiu yenerai invitation or even per 

wistion. Lt is supply ‘doctor's orders’ and ove 
Tatler iuters that oth Paul and ‘Timothy were 
Aabijuadly abstaiuers,” 

ee 

“Doctor’s orders” | Well it may be, but 
from aught we cau tell from the passage it 

may be friendly advice. But oh! it 1 go 

easy tO reat the meaning We want & passage 

of Scrpiure to ‘couvey inw it, ‘Lhe Bible 
however, is uot the authurity 1 should rely 
Upon In disclisslug Ue teperauce question., 

It can uever be too situlgly lupreseed Upou 

us that what wos said aud done 1900 years 

640, is of lutte value lu Conmdenug present 

aay 4 iestous.. - 

, ff 

Cheap spirits were uot distilled in those 
days ; aud Wavy been oue would expect to tiud 
the strunyest deniiicmuun of them, fully as 

euiphatcady expressed as ashy Lemperance 

returmer ot the present day could wieb, and 

ove is almost. iicuued tu regret that such was 
> not "tle tase, seeilig buw potent & weapon 

would Lave been piaced in the bands of mis- 

Any bow it might bave deterred the 

mauy whu, uplurtuustely, deem iv Cuusisteut 

With preaching (ue Guopel of Jesus Christ, to 

sull Ubis vue stull ww Ule uatives among whom 

they labour, 

RLULaTIOS. 

ee 

itisa sorrowful fact that this should be 
done, but lhave beard 1 aumiited to be the 

case by tiapy zealuus supporters uf mission 

work. i wish it ciearly to be uuderswood that 

Lam uot reflecting un the work of any suciety 
‘or. societies; british. or foreign, but thar l 

sitsply state ‘an alleged fact that 1 have 
inquired inte, aud found w bean adnytted 
yue by those who shvuuld know the truth of 
the matter. ~ 

“ "lig true ‘tis pity, but pity ‘tis ‘tis true.” 

es 

Had it been my intention to quote the 
Bible in support’ of my position on the 
temperaiice question, 1. shiouid bave taken a 
fur wore teluny mecident than that of St. faul’s 
letter. L meau tit of tus marriage feast at 

“Cana. Here we have a case where the wine 
provided by the liust having-become exhausted, 

more was provided by thu’ interposition of a 
~ miracle wrought by Jesus! Anu yuod wine, 

tuo,. fur.the account expressly states the tact 
that the guesis remarked upoli the best beiny 
left to thy inst. 

ee ; 

How one wight euarge on this!—though | 
should not have meutioned it at all if my very 
casual reference had not been chahenged. 1 
have no desire to weaken the Landy uf thuse 
eugayed ix fightin, Uieiiquor tend, aud to whom 
my heartiest wishes for success go out, but, as 
] said before, temperance rather tban total 
abstinence is the position i take up. 

. a 

Evidence sccumulates as to the increase of 
drinking habits among the feliabeen, aud that 

fact alone ought to deter any well'wisher of 
this country from doing auything to thwart 
the efforts of thoseengayed n the laudable task 
of curtailing the facilities for ubtainiig intoxi- 

cating liquora. 

es 

The Fayoum Correspondent of the “Gazette” 
in « recent letter expressed the fear that much 
of the good work done in the country districts 
under British guidance of affairs will be nul- 
lified by the increase in. the drinking habits 
that bas become noticeable of late. 

os ‘ 

I need hardly say that my own observation 
of what goes on is limited to the two cities of 
Cairo and Alexandria. A to the country vil- 
lage’, I have so little opportunity of visiting 
them, that the fact of the fellabeen having 
acquired drinkirg hatuts, and. in conséquetice 
becoining idle and worthless and unable ty take 
adyantage to. the full of the’ opportunities 
given them to become ‘prosperous, has cume on 
me as an unpleasant surprise. 

Surely: the statement in the first number of |: 
“Oridht and Occident,” that “actualicrime re- 
suiting from drink is 90. small that -it bas“not 

yet been tabulated separately in. the criminal 
statistics,” is caloulated: to give a rather false 
sense of security ; when set egainst the reports 
from the country districts: to. which I have 
alluded, it seems to be very. misleading and 
gives rise to the suspicion that the. statastical 

returns. want amplifying in their details. 8. 
é ee 

But what is the’ date of these statistics ? 
Are they. as old as those of. lifart Mortality, 

' about the antiquity of which sy much bas been 
said of late ? Perhaps they are still /older, for 
such matters fia the social. condition of the 

‘people appear to be beneath the notice of the 
> ‘departments responsible for the well-being of 

25366—81-1-906 
LLL 

a different matter. ‘The Customs duthorities 
have already issued the figures for 1904, . and 

| we can tell to a pound the exports arid imports 
‘ot the past year, not only as to ‘the total 
amounts, but as to the trading done with each 
foreign country, and thé precise nature of the 
merchandise shipped to and from each place, 

| the weight in kilos, andthe value ih pounds, 
> one 

ef 

Could not measures be concerted! to bring 
about a Conference among those interested in 
philanthropic work,.so that. united action 
might be taken to bring pressure to bear on 
those able to initiate the reforms so! urgently 

| Bat commercial statistics ? Ah ! that’s quite UNDER THE MOSQUITO NET. | 

If at any time a “severé’scout swept away 
the'pitching from upstréam ‘dt dowkstream of 
the body of the floor, these thin’ heavy iron 
pilés would slip into. the hole and | got lost, 
while the stout 2°60) metre .widd curtains 
would’ actassvhage ‘blocks oft pi and 
profédt tho floor. Fot'the+backs of -walls 
ant abutments which ‘ra parallel to the stream 
aid which aré afterwatds, baried. unter earth 
these iron piles are excellent, but fdr lines of 

in-a..direction..at.right. angles to the 
current they seem ill-suited, 

- The original design had,20. metres! width of 
pitching downstream of ‘the flour, “of whieh 7 
metres consisted of 3-metre cube} —s 
blocks, and the rest of ordinary pitehing: If that 

sae ee NT oh 9 oeely 
the Gnished work: bad. contained treble. this 
pitching; it would have been an, -imptovement, 
'The work a3 constructed has had one-fourth of 
the pitching: replaced by sand and) pebbles, 
while the’ blocks*have been omitted, ‘The sand 
arid pebbles, whioli ‘are’éxpected*to'act asa 
filter for springs, might’ with’ advantage’ bave 
been dribbled between the blocks of! masonry 
and the pitching, and have thus tformed a 
filtering medium ‘iwithoat weakening the 

pitching. 
‘The wing walls were” designed’at | an angle 

of 135 degrees “to lock wall and ‘abutment, 
so that the water iu” flood might be ‘led 
gently on to the, works and off them: The 

needed? Itis nothing less than scandalous 
that the mortality returns of Egypt bhould be 
FIFTEEN YEARS in arrear, while the! Customs 
statiatios are issued with the greatest. alaority 
possible. 

ee 

Money-making is not everything ; social 
wants must claim their share of attention, and 
while it is evident that Lord Cromer’s sym- 
pathies liein the right direotion, he'can work 
much ynore effectively if backed up by the 
earnest efforts of those able to place before 
hum the evidence on which alone he can act. 

Ts A 

eens wing walls, as constructed, are i bontinua- 
tion of thevloeck wall and sbutments, and 

ARMY the “pitching takes -off from them <in hollow AND NAVY. 

(Prom our CopgesPonDgnt). 
qbadrants ‘of 20 ‘thettes  tadius. The*rosalt 
is that the river géte well ifité these quad- 
rants, rushes out with extraordinary vigour, 
thakes navigation .unpleasant. on. the weir and 
almostimpoasible/on the IbrahimiehCanal head. 
The: original design, inthe writer's opinion, 
waa infinitely better than thisunfortunate mo- 
dification. 

Th the original design, the [brahimich Canal 

London, February 10, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Magill, CU.Bi, Royal 

Army. Medical Corps, will embark for Alex- 
andria about the lst prox. to take! over the 
duties of P. MiV, at Cairo, 

atfirst, - 

In nearly everyone of the thousa 
of remarkable cures thet Deri ~m 

made he reinem had tq. be ‘petiuaded 

tee ben 

very exellent re dy. 
‘Bae 
multitude of people who’ Sta able to 

shake off papi try Peruns 
Hundreds of Wonten (Cured! wnt 

First Stages of Consumpt or 
by Pe-ru-na, AS ee i freebleed tiety, stew: 

The Following Letter Froma Thank-i\, 74 Sate : “Heatarthy of 
ful Woman Tells Its Own oof 

Story. = Syeerigonang prec ie emt L- . 
\ a 

a EV et acer “gn 
Mre. Mary E. Hoblit, 201 tin! ook : : 

avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., writes: 

“My son #itffered for thteo months with Ee 
eatarrh of the bronchiql tubes which 
threatencd to betome very scrioug med oe 
doctors advised that. le scek £'% > —— 
favorable climate, but dalio had heard o 
Peruns as‘ specific for lung trouble 

Scmesitnacctame we 
willing to ‘try almost anything. tA bot 
tle of f Peruna is sent for. 

The frst week It prodaces & decided 
Seema pees he ord sont Weeks’ ~ 

The 2nd prox. BrevetJoletel W. 8S. Burrell, 
the Queen's (Koyal West ‘Suartey ‘Kegimeut), 
will vacate the command of the Ist Battalion 
at Siaikot, Punjab, and will be succeeded by 
Brevet-Culonel F. J. Pink, UMLG) D3.04 

second in command of the 2ud Battalion at 
Shurnclitfe. brevet-Colouel Pmk, who is well 

kuown in Egypt, bas had’a most uotable career. 
He served in the Afghan war on the stafl 
(medal) and in the Burmese war 1886) (U.5.0., 
meual with two clasps), was attached to the 
Egypuan Arosy tor some time, and ‘was with 
the 3rd Sudanese Battalion in the! Dongola’ 
Expedition 1895 (medal with two olasps) Bri- 
tish medal, mentioned in despatches), opers- 
tions of 1897 (ciasp), commanded the 2nd 
Kgyptian Battalion in Kitchener's march to 
hhartoum, including the battles of Atvara 
and Khartoum, and the final smashing ot the 

Kibanta (several umes wentionedin despatobes, 
brevet neuteiant colunelcy, two clasps). With 
the Queen’s hy was present in the heavy fight- 
ing tor the relivt of Ladysmith, aud atterwards 
in the campaign geucrally (mentioned in 
despatches, U.M.G., medal with five clasps, 
King’s medal with two’ clasps). 

Second-Lieutenants UKE. Bradley and E, 
R. Lioyd, Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, the 
former attached'to the Indian Army aud the 
latter with the 2ud Battalion at Cairo — have 
been promvted lieutenants after one! and two 
years’ service. Mr. Bradley was with the dud 
Battalion in the Boer war of 1902. 

The 2nd Battalion the Bofis, which was 
under orders for Egypt some ‘monthd ago but 
did not go, owiug to the reduction “of the gar- 
rison there, bas been placed on the reliet list 
fur service in Malta and will proceed! there in 
the autumn from Bulford. 

An Army Order has just been‘issadd stating 
that the King- has approved ‘of ai grant of 
medals to the members of the Thibet Mission 
and the accompanying foroe who berved at 
or beyond Selguri between Deeember 13, 
1903, and September. 23, 1904; inclusive, 
provided the othcers and: men are’ approved 
of by the Indian GovernmeutA’elasp inscrib- 
ed “Gyantse” willbe’ also’ granted! to those 
present’ during ‘the ‘Operatiéns ‘between May 
5 and July 6,/1904. The medal will be in 
silver and. bronze and the ribbon will be 
red with green burder and two white stripes. 

The Army Council has decided not to 
disband the fourteen » 3rd and:4th' Battalions 
added to certain ‘regiments “in the | past five 
years, for the present. They will’ therefore 
be" provided forin the Estimates of 1905-06. 

Considerable. amusement has been caused 
in this country by the faked up “war scare” 
in’ Germany’ caused . by: the? of Mr. 
Lee, M.P., Civil Lord of the Adnjiralty,at 
Eastleigh, in which he said that. by the reorga- 
pisstion of the fleet “the British navy would 
get its blow'in first “before the other side 
even had time to: read in the papers that 
war had been declared.” 
mentioned, yet that country has put on the 
cap, and it-must be confessed that it fits 
fairly, 

CARLTON HOTEL, 
Amlamey, 2 Kamiech. 

Ton mtnutes frees Alengnévia, 3 Firt-Ciess Teepect 
Very moderste charges. Hulkeley ie Bogie 
barter, Visiters from Ontro y~ 

head lock was put on the Jeft bank, é.¢, the 
bank away from the weir, so that navigation 
might be easy in-the gentler current ‘on that 
bank! \As’ built, the lock ison the! right’ bank, 
just below the nose on’ which the-river strikes. 
‘When the canal head’ is opet>in high flood 
navigation is impossible to-day. 

were designed like those on the~Tewfki Canal 

wide tongues between : thégrooves. ‘This is a 
qtite unnechséity’ ‘Weakening of the work. 

design have been: replaced by, ruggéd blocks; 
which have a rugged beauty.of their own, like 
that ofi English boll-dogs, but grace they have 
none, 

the lines of soundest granite rock at thé Assouan: 
cataract on Joiig ‘sweeping’ turves, 4s he had 
previously done at the Betwa dam in Indis,but 
the Internatiprial ‘Commission proposed one 
straight line. The writer personally ‘consider 
the straight line ‘a mistake, as it ties dowm-th 
engineers to & line chosen necessarily bysotind- 
ings befure the river bed has beenlaid ‘dry; and, 
moreover, being straight,it can be seenion a 
line’ of 2,000 metres to be frequently {dropping 
itité hollows ‘and bad rock, with sound rock not 
far off. The cost of the dam has bees greatly 
increased by ita: beitig built ow thd sténighte#: 

Wastetn to align’ the dain in’ bold ‘edt esifolldte!| trebxi 
ing the sobndest’ ‘rock, ‘and thére was'a cofl- 
bination of strength and economy which were | Fitmsaurice’ 
absent at Assouan, The Betwa discharges at.|.. The/ dam was specified to bo buitt | with on- 
flood 20,000 cubic metres per second, 'or 50 per:| dtessed atone on‘ its~ downétream 
‘cent, more than the Nile. 

there até 140 uhdersltives and¥Oupper sl yey Lah al 
In the origivat design; however, 130 paves Betwa détes‘The thickness meroyate: in the | 

nd R > Of: the have been the sme as on 

see etd of thes wanes en gae arr i 084 Yo0gHhythell grate led at 
metres above mean sea level and is the zero of 
the Assovan gauge: The 130 under kldices' were 
put in as*highb as -Phike temple’ sHowed them 
to be put ; ‘but 10 were left ax low as posit J 
to give sdmié reason ‘for, “désigning ee 
with as wide .a section as possible bo bes 
might be afterwards raised, tat n the ft 
intended to be built except at RAD B metres. 
‘Inthe dam as constracted, 65 ‘of the under. 
sluices are at R.L. 3°50. metres ‘and 76 are’at’ 
R.L:8 metres: This is « grave error. The R.L prefer 
3‘h-metré sluices’ are all inthe deép section 
of the river where the mass of the-water flows | 
in flood, and the R.L. 8°00-metre aluices are in 
the places where the water approaches with Teac Paso were. laid, thé 

‘ektictly the Voppolite! shold have been done. j 

was not 

decided 'to'give it atrial before he left! It is Uigprane t nony eho aveten [ada 
his family for) an. exptnatte “Journey | curéd Ly Pertia that makes thiar 
among strangers. For bix months he so popular and #6 extensively tised. No} : Le: gion ORR ‘cei cit atte: 
used {€ fatthfully and’ found that the! advertisement could have accomplished | factory results from’ the use of Peruna, 
trouble gradually dteappbared and bless-| this result. | write atonce to Dr, giyiaga 
ed health téok 4ta place, | In two months]. Peruna cures ‘the first stages of con-. bo) ey pected al pew 
he was perfectly well abd able to pur-|sumptlot{ by rémoving the catiae, which | be pleased to give you 
form his duties, You {have indoed ‘a | is chroni¢ tatarth, The'tatarth having vioo gratis. i 
‘gtateful mother’s thanks.”—Mra, Mary | been cured the, cough and ‘other dis-|° Address Dri Hartmaa, President oe 
Hoblit agreeable symptoms cease, The Hartan Senttarium, Columbus, O, ‘ The grooves for the Ibrahimieh Canal head 

héad, aheady described. .They: have been For special di revtions should. read -*« Tas ies oi Liz.” a copy of which each) 
constructed’ without the stiong 30 centimetre is ee chémiste and druggists at five shillings per bo Las 

, tect-correspondence with Hanruax ol Those wishing’ dlieoteowves Dz. ay and can wilt the: Gebentry delay Tn Heating « 

‘The'following wholedal o-draggist’ il chpply tho a abatrds tn Atanas oie 
The graceful’ pylon cornices of tha original 

““ASSOUAN DAM. 

The writer had originally proposed following SERIOUS - “CRITICISM. 

« The ndesion of ‘thé spill channel! over the 
sourid rock; where the Dake of Connaught laid 
the foundation stone, will needlessly étrain the 
tock below:the' appar luices. | When ‘the dam 
willtbe taised, the spilktehennel “#bould not 
agai be forgotten. It is certainly an asset of 
thé'dam to have-x reach of the jsoundést 
graniteat a level at which the Nile may dis- 

long’| charge ita-waters for months. 
“In the dam, ia sbuilt there is one 

architecture of therest of the dam, When the discharge it ooold sicciabe 
dam is raised this bridge should be’ replaced - u 
by something more Worthy. 

CONCLUSION. 

When the Assousn dam: will :bave Seharenndins 
mised, ‘we shall 'bei-standing on the 

improve-’ 

At the’ Betwa, the writer was’ alloted: by Co i give s plentiful; discharge inv April and May, @ dow- easily eres reer 
Pesca less in Jone, and very little in July, and it Pre 

‘Sie and ws doe Me Maadoaa i i fe of the country. 

tq] oodirid cement 
downstream battet. 

In the ofiginal design, as. in'thé ‘builtidam, re teach ater, and 

neat 
“The interior stinks were to 

right" 

They were ve 
vot 

PLASTER eo 

Arras stones should be of one kind, all eoarse- 
finejointed. 

The R.L. 3°50-metre slaices “do thte 
their share of the work andthe RL. 8-00- tbs kg hh alin Ue 
metre sluices do ‘onethird. Time! will tell ‘Tarehitecture lent itaclf well to 

lifficulty. If there ! were going to’ ba a change, fist oral 

ia ~! 

a 
- ~ + 

Dr 

my 

slnices and not in the RL 8.50-mette slaices. 
The only: solid reason for all thesb 
was that the dam could be-miore quidkly built. 
We live-in an age of harry amd despatch, bot 
ce limit - is passed w meant 
to lat for centuries ia GhRGRt the fa 

it might “be : sobner thar i otberth Goal be" ee 

Sof, sacks other, will 
the‘ lwater needed - ; 

for Egypt, and ad: eer oi sam 
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Sanbine + km, Deen Datel Hite, Westen Caen, Moning and Meat vin
 Masten. 

Les Eaux d’Alexandrie sont demandées al 

3/4. Cellos du Caire sont platdt calmes ; elles 

fidchissent de 1240 & 1230. 

-CHRONIQUE FINANCIERE — 

(Hier soir) 

_— 2 ; : Quant aux Oasis (Corporation of Western 

La semaine qui. vient de s'écouler a été ex- | Rgypt), bien que le mouvement 86 soit un peu 

ceptionnelle. L'activité de la demande sar les | ralenti, elles présentent cependant une certaine 

marchés européens d’une part et de l’sutre | xnimation. Le prix fluctue entre 1 1/4 et 1 5/16. 

_ Vabondance des capitaux en Egypte ont pro- 
duit une animation extraordinaire, qui a na- 

turellement entrainé une hausse proportion- soa: 

nelle de la cote. Parmi les titres les plus en} J. olotare de : saat ae 
° : : Aes ce matin est, pour ainsi dire, le 

iis % pa ieag la Banque Nationale, l'A° | oqronnement de la semaine. Plusiears valeu
rs 

toes : | atteignent des prix inouis jusquela: telle la 

Ce quin'a pas peu’ contribaé & relever le’) National Bank A 28 ot le Daira & 24 11/16. 
cours de la Banque Nationale, c'est la rameur | Nombre d'autres soat t en hausse: 

erat ey wpa sirartrwmtbyh SF aay ary nora SY 
coupon de cette année ne dépessera pel 14 noe & 10 5/8, l'Anglo-American Nile 

~ shellings. C'est peu en raison du résultat qu'on | "9 Privilégiges ot lot Dividendes Tramways 
, cacomptait, mais la spéoulation ne semble P| 4’Alexandrie remontent simultanémeat les pre- 

sen inquiéter outré mesure ; ce qu'elle désire midres & 147 et les secondes A 358. 

avant tout c'est que la valeur monte, ot 89U8| p,- contre les Markets réactionnent & 24, la 

ce rapport le résultat de la semaine est des plus } : 1/3 
sooo aguaiiia’ Ir'eoess haaese.de 96 1/82 Salt & Soda & 41/3 et la Delta Light & 14 1/2. 

279/16. 
Le vent est, paraitil, aax nouvelles émis- 

‘ sions. Le brait court également, en effet, que 
Agricole va émettre de nouvelles actions de 
£7 1/2 on 8, et des obligations 3 1/2 /. Cette 
nouvelle a produit sur’ les spéoulateurs et les 
capitalistes un effet diamétralement opposé : liana sente il dovere di porgere i suoi pit vivi 

tandis que les premiers en ont témoigné la ringraziamenti a tutti coloro che vollero con lo 

_ plus évidente satisfaction, les seconds, au con- | loro presenza rendere omaggio alla salma del 

traire, n’ont’pu dissimuler un certain dépit de defunto Cay. Angelo Bruzzone. 

voir’ multiplier un nombre d’actions qn’ils Ed uno speciale tribute di riconoscenza 

eroyaiont définitif., En prévision de I'émission manda all’Agenzia del Lloyd Austriaco, la 

* Ie cours de la valeur a haussé, en particulier | quale, intervenendo ai funerali unitamente o 

pour les parts de Fondateurs; ces dernitres ont | parte dell’equipaggio del Pfo. “Cleopatra,” 

_. passé rapidement de 625£ & 710 £. compi un atto gentile verso l’estinto e riafferm) 

‘On croit que la liquidation de ls Daira | vieppit i nodi di fratellanza che stringono lo 

Sanieh sera des plus favorables aux action- Marine di tutti i Paesi.” 

naires. La demande de ces derniers jours, qai 
proviént de Paris et de Londres, a fait hausser oe 
ies prix des Parte do Fondateurs de 141 145 | Sq landar 
et des actions de 23 3/16 & 24 9/16. 
Ona ae autorisation da Gouverne- 

ment aux tian Markets de porter de 120 
& 250°le nombre de leurs marchés qui seront, ears 
bien entendu, sous le contréle da Gouverne- : 

_ ment. Rien jusqu’ici n’est venu confirmer cette 
nouvelle, Ajoutons que par suite de la dispari- 
tion en Egypte dela peste bovine, les recettes 
des Markets s@ sont améliorées et avec elles 
le cours de lw valeur qui hausse de 22/9 & 25 
pour oldturer un peu plus faible & 24/3. 
La Salt & Soda hausse de 41/9 443, mais 

retombe en cloture & 41/6. Le nombre des 
transactions effectdées dans le courant de la 
semaine a été considérable: dans une seule 
matindée on a fait 10,000 titres. 

L’Egyptian Investment devient de jour en}. 49 
jour plus ‘populaire.On a échangé cette semaine |~ 

- an nombre trés important d’actions entre 3/4 
et 27/32, cours de cloture. 
<Délaissée au.début, la Delta Light est reve- 

hitie en faveur. Quant & la mise. cn circulation 
d’un bruit d’échange de deux Delta Deferred 

contre trois Privilégiées, oe n’est probablement Wed. 22 

qu’an simp'e ballon. 
Le public s’est_bien refroidi pour la Delta 

Land. On ne traite aucune sffsire, mais le prix 

(Anjourd’ hui & midi et demie) 

Navigazione Generale Italiana 

“L'Agente della Navigazione Generale Ita 

of Coming Events 
ALEXANDRIA. 

A.8. C. Grounds. Football. Berks 
Regimental Team v. Alexandria. 
8 p.m. 

Monferrato’s Hall. Germania 
Lodge's Charity Ball. 9 p.m. 

Abbas Helmy Theatre. Italian 
Opers Company in Dinorah.9.15 
p.m. 

Alhambra. Variety Entertainment 
and Ballet. 9.15 p.m. Masked 
Ball at midnight, 

Zizinia Theatre. Philoptochos’ So- 
ciety’s “Veglione.” 10 p.m. 

Monferrato’s Hall. Performance by 
Union Artistique Francaise. 9 
p.m. 

Yizinia ‘Theatre. French Comedy 
Company. 9 p.m. 

New Masonic Hall. Albert Biward 
Lodge No. 707 8.C. 8.30 p.m. ° 

Khodivial Hotel. M. Raoul Pagno’s 
Recital. 9.15 p.m. 

_ CAIRO. 

‘reste soutenn. 
February. 

Les Dividendes ot les Privilégides Tramways | Sat. 18 

obéissent depuis quelque temps A un jeu do Inniskilling Fusiliers. 4 to 6 p.m. 

bascule. Tandis que les unes montent les au- Khedivial Opera House. Italian 

tres descendent et: c'est & tour de role qu’elles era Company. 9 p.m. 

tiennent Ie haat bout. Cette sitaation asses verte apy I Operetta 

originale durera, paralt-il,jasqu’s la fin du proc’s 
pany. 9 p.m. 

que certains détentears de Dividendes ontinten- Theatre des Nouvesntés. Variety 

6 sax Privilégiées, réclamant de celles-ci lo Entertainment. 9.30 p.m. 

paiement des coupons arriérés. Les fluctaations Trocadero. Variety Bntertainment 

sont litrement sensibles pour les Divi- 9.30 p.m. 

dendes.On cldture A 146 1/2 les Priviléziées et 
Savoy Hotel. Small Dance. 10 p.m. 

4/355 les Dividendes, soit & peu pros.an poiut Mon. 20 Agricultural Bank. Annual general 
meeting. 3 p.m. 

Shepheard’s Hotel. Small Dance. de départ, 
On offre la Filatures 15/16. - Ragheb Lodge No. 51. Regular 

. Jamais peut-ttre on n’avait va en Egypte 
- ‘ane-aussi brillante saison de touristes. Les ho- Meeting 9 p.m. at Masonic Hall, 

tels ont dd refuserde nombreuses demandes. Boulsc Road. Initiations, etc. 

Visitors cordially invited. 

. pemaine. ; 
On vient do -lancer au Caire les actions 
Egyptian Hotels (fusion des hotels Shephesrd’s 
et Ghézireh). Les titres, qui ont 4 émis A 1 £ 

" Jouissent déja de £ 1 5/8 de prime. 
Ala prochaine assemblée\ générale de. la 17 tévrier 

il. ‘angmenter le capital | Glasgow; 15 j., vap. ang. Shelley, esp. Wik 
liams, ton. 1268, & Barker & Co. 

OTE 
DU PORT D’ALEXANDRIE 

ARRIVEES 

17 février 
Marseille ; vap. frang. Salazie, cap. Boyer. 
Pirée et Odessa ; vap, russe Tzar, cap.Bmeret!y- 
Bone et Anvers ; vap. belge Congo, cap. Barnett. 

Délaissée également la Ramley Railway & £5. 

naere. 

1. Audition du Rapport du Conseil d'Admi- 

nistration. 
9. Audition du Rapport des Censeurs. 

8. Approbation des comptes de 1'Exercice 

1904. 

4. Fixation des dividendes & distribuer. 

5. Nomination de deux Administrateors 

t de deux sortants. 

6. Nomination de deux Censears. 

7. Tirage des actions & amortir. 

Ordre du jour de l Assemblée Générale 

Extraordinaire. 

2. 
tion d’actions de joui jouissance : 
dra le montant du dividende annuel, aprbs dé- 
daction de Vintérét statataire de 47, apparte- 

Parta. 
4. Rétablissement de la quotité primitive- 

ment attribaée aux Administratears sur les bé- 
néfices, au termes de l'article 20 des Statutes. 
— Modifications des Statuts que pourraient 

entratner les délibérations sur les objets ci- 

dessus. 
———— 

Pour assister aux Assemblées, il faut étre 
propriétaire de dix actions au moins, et faire le 
dépbt de oes actions, cing jours aa moins avant 
la réunion, au sidge de la Société oa dans Yun 
des Btablissements ci-sprés ou leur sucour- 

sales ; 
Le Crédit Lyonnais, le Crédit Fonoier Bgyp- 

tien, la Banque Impériale Ottomane, l'Anglo- 
Egyptian Bank, la Banque Nationale d’Egypte 
et la Banque of Egypt. 

Les Assemblées Générales ne pouvant déli- 
bérer valablement que si ls proportion d’actions 
prévae par les Statuts est représentée, Mes- 
siours les actionnaires sont en conséqueace prids 

Le Caire, le 16 Février 1905. 25452-4°-1 

ee 

CLOTURE 
DE LA 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

CONTRATS 
Cours de l’Association des Courtiers on 

: Marchandises 

» 18 1/4 
, 18 1/16» 
” 12 18/16 ,, 

—— 

— 81/82 

” 55 25/40-,, — 30/40 
» 56 20/40 ,, — 25/40 

Sept-Oct, ...N.R. P.T. 80 20/40 & 81 20/40 
Pévrier-Mars. ... , 75 o— 20/40 

13 13/32 nous sommes revenus & 18 1/4 
lo mars, tant & cause des réalisations que 

Shepheard’s Hotel. Band Royal | irrégaliors. 

Liverpool : coton  américain 
avril : 4.06. Futurs mai-juin : 

New-York : cot. Pars Fatars ro mare:7.51 

Récolte actuelle : Cours nominaux. 
Alexandrie, le 17 février 1905. 

COTONS 

, copie de la 
DE L'ALEXANDRIA G1 

‘ » 18 e 
. ” 1s so 

» 19 15/16 ,, 

ee eee 
$ Mai wee ~~ wee : 20/40 », M ne 

it } de hausse : 

Extra, tal, 16 soit hausse 10: ; TRE 

ieasworin REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 
Qme qualité, tal. 14} & 15 soit} de hausse 

_ : 

Ire qualité, tal. 15.2.4 } soit } de hausse CLOSING REPORTS 

Extra, tal. 16 soit ¢ de 
— 

Btatda marché de oe jour, coton : Soutenu, LivearooL, February 17, 1.0 p.m. . 

en demande. ; Bales of the day... .... i++ +++ bales 10,000 

Les srrivages de oe jour s¢ chiffrent of which Byyptian ... ++ Ps: 4uu 

can. 9,788 contre méme jour l'année American (new crop) Maize Spot 

dente cantars 14,924 peroental.,. ss. sce sre nee 4/2 

Graines de coton.—Pen d'affaires Amer. ice ee aie vent 

é i Ticket ». », Guly-August)  ... 4.1 

Mit-Afifi—Baisse 20/40 Rien | American Midding ... -.-  ».. 4.23 

Fria —Baisse 20/40 Rien Bgypt. fully youd tair, pe fT 8 a 

Qualité Saidi.—Cond. Saha P.T. 108 & 116) , setae aS sc 6 44/64 

Bhéra: » » nw 105 » 114) a eT » (June) 6 43/64 

Foves.—Néant Egypt. Brown fairperlb.d. «.. .. 5 15/16 

Saidi.—Rien ‘ten “ ss eo sie 6 oe 

Fayoum : disponible : i ‘a e wou beecabe a Le 

Qual Bai, Onnd, Sn PT. 92 & 20 - ,  faily good fair... ... ce wee 7 — 

les, —Moins actif Egyptian Seidt Beans new (per 480 Ibs.) w4/9 

ieponile ‘ond. Saba P.T. 97 & 100 err coat 
Orget.—Peu 'affai Ccstle (PEseeh)-- ears on ' 

Cond Saha P.T. 52 & 55 Pa ee i 347 
Muie—Pas de changement ¥ vaw ny NG <1! OS eas Ft oy A 

: + Rien New-Youk, February 17. 

a Cond. Saha P.T. 724 78 Stock at all US. ports... ... bales 720,000 
bicoateuel BES Week’ dreceiptsat all U.3. ports - ,, 70,000 

CHARBONS » export ty Great Bnitaio.. ,, 0u0 

Stock & Alexandrie, & terre et en voie d
e Spot ” » Uvoutanent ,, my 

Sane Te, Amorican a Sal: 1s 

Les pria suivants ont hd pratiquds cejowr | 0" Gai) ce 1.58 
OMB. He oe August) ... .., 7.56 

: par Cantar | Vutwon day's receipts at all U.S. 
Province Béhéra - Sate 15,000 

Damanhour. ... ... De P.T. 180 & 230 : Livearoot, Febraary 17. 

oo Ss De PT. 385 3 270 American futares (; mace rere Mi) 

Tantah. ... e370 | Séypt fully good imir, delivery\March)é 51/64 
Province Menon if yw eae 0 » $ ren 

” ” . 7 

Menouf ... .. .» De P.T. 210 & 245 " ”  Ujune) 6 46/66 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CBRBALES Loxvom, February 17. 

PRIX FBANOO-STATION : TICKET wo 24% 

‘G@raines de coton Affi P.T. 531/2 & P.T.— ee nse ote le 

~\ HauteEgypte » 523— » w= : 64. 

10 

ARRIVAGES tors - ig feccige 4908 105 = 
samedi a 104 — 

—— ag 88 3 
DE FER BARQUES ee. 

BB ss «885 es 
sace 38 “yee : 4 

gee -—— za Ea ce 
ie = BI 
eee alg 40 
oe rR ewe LMYIG 

‘on ss aR . see see 12 — 

ms = ae re " ‘ Mine ... hein 

ce gO Jo ler daaht oese Hail (Heb,) 5 8/16 sllets 
ie Boot Sagar (February). aoe BSL 

7 ane 

da coton 
ND. «NR PT. 56 — 
Pévrier-Mars 55 

Se SMES, 

ieee “pds Fe ay 

» 

Coton F.G.F.Br. ° 
‘| Novembre .N.R. Tal 12 

Janvier. .. 12 

, FEBRUARY 18, 1905. 

5 d’bier soir & 6h. pm. affichés ae “TRLEGRAMME HAY. maton eet oe aR a a | HR OBAMME Havas 
3 .—On sonvert & tal. 12 w du 11° février 1905 

‘i Livraison monter immédiatement &| — CoUss. VALEUAS a TeRus, CLoTo 

- ioe ” a Bis Ut; Cosmo mayor PARIS eo RS 

” 1 maw 1/32 Rente i 8% ¥ ve« 

y ait uo pew ; opinion préd smi. arr se esse’ “wen gp OO 
; — nante est de hauts = ° Ture. nifié.. eee see dab aoe ™ j 

ww pratiqués ce jour & ls Bourse Khédi- prod d og “mn geri Vette Unifiée, ... "| 107 30 
a ite F i mais aveo pou d'affaires, : Daira TELE AR IS Sarai ye 108 40 

His Mai 551 40 ps ees en PT. 6 i tote rm 0 et P.T. 4 e Ae 

12 29/32, «Juillet wt 7 a ° Ob. Banaue Nat do Grice 5 a 
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| indeed, for this purpose development work 
wants to be accelerated as much as possible. 
Of the various winzes put down, the ore in 
No. 1 bas already béen mentioned ; No. 2 
shows about 10 dwts. to water level ; No. 3 
about an ounce for the first 25 ft. at least ; the 

other winzes al-o show visible gold, 
As regards the general development, No. 5 

shalt is being made the main working shaft, 
with pumping plant, etc. [t is 200 ft. north of 
No. 1, and is being sunk to the 200-ft. level, 

| where a cross-cut about 65 ft, in length will 
3 : reach the reef, and will draiu the water. While 

, aud & Teal ul LZ. per acre. lhe level : . . 
development proceeds the mill has, for the 
first five stamps, a good amount of ore to go 
ou with alreaty on the dump, there being at 
the end of November abuut 4,500 tons at 

grass —envuglr to keep five stamps at work fos 
seve or eight wonths at least, while the 

auuunt is, of course, being added to daily, 
Phe results of crushing in bulk, whetber from 

the dump or from che mech ore standing ex 
posed tu. the mine, will; on account of the 

bave great interest, 
Were VE suicide gulls sliuwib uy Llie 

Teele vulaiwwd te ta pitosul der elupuici ly 

Very CU Uld tava Uoel elicuuiiks iva in le 

Cuuroc ul suki, oul -aiu Wildes, Alb di 

puluog iu ufives, PUe Wicd ul she feet ds 

Vaiiatie, LUE apytars Io areiage abot .Wo 

eth Ovverds ouslls aie UUW Ueor UU Tk 5] 

No. ftp sulin vas cle roel (uuu Udy being about 
73 Ue gecesy; Wailer Wao unt Ueluw | tue 100 It, 
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Mr. Homershain, in his reccut report vo Mr. 
J.B. Robison, stated dat tue. neh ore stitt 
showed lo votu sides OF ile Winze, Dut 1b Was 

impossible to estimate rt§ value, though it P4¥ 
coujd be easily ined aud recovered. Lude- | 
pendent of such specimen ruck, however, the 

general ore value, as sown in tial crushings, 
is hugh; ab amourtof 186 tous having given: 
resulta varying from 16 dwts. tw uearly 5 vz. 
Tue latter yieli came from 14} tons taken 
from No. 3 rise, 270 it, from the shaft in the 

 drivé already spoken vf, Preity 
Altogether, in Usis hurth drive it appéars 

thers are two sections of higt-gmde ore, 

totalling a length of 298 ft, with a doubtiul 
stripsot 160 tt. between them. In, the south 
drive the engineer reports that from 140 to . 

* 980 it. will pay to siope, but, owing to the 
cuarseness of the gold,’ it 18 impossible to 
‘reliably estimate tbe value, The next drive 

~ below this, at we 152-ft. level, averages about 
an ounde lor the first Suit, but more driving is 
wanted belure much opioiet can be pabsed ws 

» tothe value Of tie grouud in bulk, and, 

Yieiied 1,00 veo. 

yeneral richness of the specimen crushiug-, 
» wud tual luey 
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vt any thyuusaud | Que font les f 

En venant caresser cette femme qui réve | 

Humber ars 
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SURLA PLAGE D'ALEXANDRIE 

(Pudsie déliée & M. Girard, cousul de France.) 

' Sur la plaxe dorée wi se menrt le soleil 
Une femme est réveuse... et son regard pareil 
ux rayons éclatants de I'astre qui se coche 
S« jvint au chaud reflet du corail de -a bouche 
Nonchalamment as-ise au milieu des galets, 

Elle é-arte parfois quelques cheveux follets 
| Qui viennent voltiger autour do son visage. 
Du livre qu'elle lit ells tourne la page. 
Et songeuse an instant... elle admire ce jour 

fQui s'éteint lentement comme un xerment 
{d’ainonr 

Mais deja Phorizon, ob percent des étoiles, 
Sanble emporter au loin les barques et Jeur- 

[voiles. 

its berceurs sur le bord de la 
[gréve 

Pav Pian. 
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A BALLADE OF EGYPT. 

THE LADY WAHIEDA. 

By Baroness ps Matortiz. 

GERMAN NAVAL POLICY. 

A REPLY PROM BERLIN. \ 
— ; meee ys 

A few weeks ago a letter signed “Britapni ‘ oe 4 
cus” appeared in our columns, and it seems oy ee 
to have attracted attention in Berlin, as 1: : 

has evoked the fillowing reply from a Berlin 

Ags ‘s 

© 2 

§ 

| ContinentalHotelBuildings, 
i ae aches CAIRO, veo ee 

|. St David's Buildings, . 
ALEXANDRIA, | 

and 35 - 87 Noble- Street, 

English Tailors, 
|. Drapers: 
1 and Outfitters. 
Begr ! 7 to an- 

_./nounte that they have 
|received their various 
stocks in the latest 

dence :” 
Ina promine t Anglo-Egyptian newspaper 

the correctness of the opinious expressed by 
the German Imperial Chancellor regarding the 
peceful and friendly inclination of Germany 
towards England has been questioned by a 
cutributer under the nom de plums “Britain: 
nicus.” He maintains the German fleet bad 
only one sim, that of war against England, 
for otherwise there was no recognisable purpose 
fr it, sue the German coasta: by their 
peculiar formation were fully secured against 
uttack, since further the protection of the 
‘omp etely worthless German colonies is su- 
verfluvus, and the German steamship lines 
were so supported by powerful sabventions that 
they required no additional protection of any 
kind. . 

The rea! facts of the case enable me strongly 
to refute this view, sentence for sentence and 

BF 

%) 
’ 

i ‘ 
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His taunting words came cruelly to mind, 
Nearing the spot he saw the Saintly one, 
And thought it wiser, just to stay behind— 

He might be black—this man seem’d far too 
[white : 

Or their good Sheikh, long since accounted 

Bedecked with colored rags’ and rasty nails,— 
Where often times the childless knelt to pray, 

While the oppressed would whisper sorry 
(tales, 

Which darkness heard and comforted with sleep, 
Hiding the tears of those who dared not 

(weep. 
The old man spoke, there was upon his face 
That light of faith above all creeds, or race, 

Allah Akbar! Ah in this world of thine 
Where cruelty is strength, and nota crime, 

Here is thy daughter, who much torment bore, 
By giving once & precious stone she wore 

seen from a comparison of the fighting fleets 
of Great Britain, France, ‘the United States 
and Geruany. As regards the kind . of 
vessels most suitable for aggressive purposes, 
battleships and great cruisers, Germany at 
present contrasted with England has only one 
fifth of the number owned by the latter 
country, about half as many 4s France, and 
only as compared witu the UnitedStates it is 
a third in advance. In three years, however, 
Germany will also be behind the United States 
in this respect. According to the naval plans of 

CHAMPAGNE 
the four countries, in 1908 England will possess ae : ° ; 

. i : U who to Mecea : T ut ‘ . pany vg ary 75 ae = yry. i eee ee — ae GEORGE GOULE ; styles suitable for the 

It fed the starving, gave the shameless clothes, 
So from it many vows to Heaven arose, 

23 and 13. The tonnage of the British men of : a BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT:TO 
war will amount in 1908 to 745,685 tons, that 

uf the German 101,476. The tonnage of the} The bill K&sitin heard them, when I trod, : ae wet 38 
British men of war will thus be more than| Where Abram learnt the Unity of God. yong ee norton tac gaat Pr ARB e. 
seven times that ot German vessels. These| From whence the Lord Mohamed saw Bah: REIMS. C6LoTtTz 
figuressuffice to prove, satisfactorily enough, that (Sham — a eS’ 7% . 

And thought it too like Paradise for man, 
Rocky Abila, there the first-born Cain 
Shed Abel's blood, the ground still keeps its 

(stain, 

whe increase of the German fleetcannot possibly 
be directed against England. 

So far as the assertions of “Britannicus” 
covcern the cunditiuns of the German coast, he j é : 
is quite incorrect in saying that ite peculiar | Ab 1—lest it wanders, soul of Adam's soul.! 
turmation renders the lauding. of a hostile; About its great transgression—I gave dole 
force a very difficult task. Coast defence means Of blessed arms—all from that shiving 
nut only the preveution of a landing by a ; [stone, 
hostile furce, but in still higher degree the With such the Mercifal bas arched his 

prevention of a blockade, In this respect the oe : [throne, 
German coast offers no unique means of pro-| He ceased—Wahieda’s weeping was not pain, 
tection. On the contrary, as by far the greatest Her tears were blest, as to the earth the rain, 
part of the German sea trade is carried on vid That she a woman | should be known above, 
the Weser and Elbe, and since the mouths of} It seemed to fill the wilderness with love, 

these two rivers open out into the same stri 
of sea, both could be effectually barred by 

single fleet, Lleuce it,in case ofa war, Germany 
from the very first wishes to be assured that P : 
its connection with the sea will not be cat, it With many constellations—gleamed on bigh 
must bave a fleet strong enuugh to be able to __ In that pure region, which no discord mars, 
encow.ter a blockading fleet. ‘That is the coast Thongh ever and anon some planet swung 
protection Germany weeds, which - purpose | Flashing through ambient space, to kiss the 
alone ita fleet, the whole fleet, is built to pci . 

Theaim of the German fleet is thus purely 
delensive, aud Great Britain is not. the only | 
power against whuse possible attack protection 
must be sought. Every well-informed English- 
wan will know Guat tuere is acountry whose 

populstion for the most part has never given 
up the hope of taking revenge for the deteat 
of 1870-71. : : 

Fivaily some facts about the German ship- 
ping subsidies, as to whose amount others 
besides “Britannicus” bave quite false im- 
pressions. By far the larger portion of the 
German shipping lives receive no subsidies 
from the German Empire, The Imperial Exche- | 
quer pays the North German Lloyd £279,500 
tur the carriage of the mails to East Asia 
und Austraiia, £67 500 for the mail service to 
the African colunies, and finally a farther 
£50,700 fur other oversea transport of mails. 

(‘be total subventions thus paid by Germany 
amount to £427,700. Other countries subsidise 
their steamship lines in a far greater measure. 
Thus the English lines received for 1903 more 
then £950,000, 4 sum that has since been in- 
creased through the contract with the Cunard 
line by about £150,000 annually. France pays May 
in bounties aud subsidies £2,175,000, Italy 

£700,000, Russia £500,000, Japan £750,000, 
aud finally « proposal has recently been sub- 
mitted to the Congress of the United States, 
according to which ten new steamship lines 
are to be subsidised by the Government. 

With regard to its navy Germany thu 
takes’the third place, and within a few years 
it will be only the fourth, but with regard to 
state-subsidies for steamship lines, it comes 
ouly seventh on the list. Just as figures go to 
provethat Germany's fleet has noaggressiveaims, 
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P| Meanwhile the Eastern night bad swept the 
[eky 

Of all its gaudy vapours, and the stars 

So much of Heaven still about it hong 
In silence beautifal—the souls best mirth, 

Bring me my babbara and yashmak then, 
May Allah shield me should my lord be 

{wroth, 
For never have I walked where there were men. 
But now with speed Murad let us go forth, 

I hear the Muezzin, the call to prayer, 
Intrude not, lest our coming counts as sin, 
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Sanset had fallen on the thirsty plain, 
Dusty and waterless, night brought no rest, 

The men were wending to their huts again 
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by means of excessive subsidies to its steam- 
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MERI WEST | 6 p.m. 

1 el French Marseilles §Fridsy llam./ 10 a.m. atbars area 
AFRICA m. 

cise ? Austrian Brindisi Betar. | 8 p.m. / noon | Friday Mining |: ’ 
i : p.m. 

io = -- - -- - _ ~_ 

. H pe Port Said 
GREROE. -{ Beitieh & Brindisi , San. 908,80 a.m. Baio a 

: 4 pm. 

ivi edn. | 8 m./ 3 pm. TURKEY, GREROE +f Khedivial | Pirece | Reds. | 8 pam. | 9 mm | Toswdey | Gplcrday 
BOUTHEBN RUSSIA ( Bassian & Pireas Friday 9 a.m. [Thareday —_ Setarday 

| pm f i 
| Ehodivial | | Sunday 8.80 mag CT Saturday | Wednes. 

noon 
| Bassian ‘Wedries. 8.80 a.m. ‘ood | sn a 

BYBIA we eo | 1 pont ld | errs noo am fen Be 

. Austrian J esate 8,80 a.m. ic Motioy — = Thursday 
pm. | 

CYPRUS British Port Baid Tanta Spm. | 2 pm oa | Sunday 

| British’ Port Said i | Ban. 20/8.80 sn) co | © pam i 19 — 

MALT. i ee i | i 
, nn | Imlian | Mossina Ga a af 

Anstrian | Brindisi Satur, 8 p.m. 2 p.m, | wey | Monday 
: | | | e | 

SUAKIN JEDDAH, i ‘ase late Ze sire oe 
-MABSOWAA HODEIDA { Khedivial Saez | Friday 
YAMBOs JEDDAH... | Khedivisl | Sues ‘Toarpday 8.00 om. Reset apse 

' a i} 

MASSOWA & ASSAB {| Ra braced ha | = (es 
= ae talian { -—- =~ 2pm, — ane 

i ‘ 1 | : . Pesoengee A ale 
| British { Tesedag | 8 p.m. | 2 p.m. Ty 

INDIA, ADEN {i Port 1 Bald 
& East Coast of Afrin (|) French = | —_ - 

e 4 ‘ 

| Britieh | r 

f Orient = = Aer eet 3 

capon | French’ Friday 8.800.m.|Thureday — 2 
a AU i p.m. j 

| German | - —- day — | 
, f British 16 p.m. os 

i * Pea 0, Bnes _ _- =< 1 

b British - | | 

curiox;cuma, j) 07? | etal terme ec ce 
JAPAN, , i French | Friday 8.50 a eM TM aa 

Beraits | pm) e393 
oe cates est F Gatien “Monday 0.20 am Bat. 90/ Ban. 20 4 

Seta Bokdd be atic {| | | wettoy | bang | 7 Afries 1 |, German { | Banday 8.80 am. Friday Friday | 5 
. DJIBO f | 6 p.m. | opm 4 3 eee a ive (ae ea sae 

DJIBOUTI Frepch | Frids 80 a.m, [Thureday/Toereday) 
- SABYsSIBIA { U : | 6 pm. | 8 pm. | 

OFFICES (ATEXANDRIA - 29, Ober Pasha Street. Telephone No. 661. 

S OAPITAL 7 
000,000: F RS. 

PURVEYORS TO 1.B. THE KHEDIVE. 

Purposes. - Locomotives from 19-409 ELP. 
stocks of rails, trucks and Iosomotives always kept in 

: Sole Agents for Egypt and Sudan of -— : 
COMPTOIRMETALLURGIQUE EGYRTIEN | - 

Bridges and iron fraxe works. 

HUMBOLDT ENGINEERING WORKS CO. 
Kak, NEAR UOLOGNE. 

Bteam engices, Bollers, complete installations for 

R, HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 
Grantua,(EnGLanp). 

Fixed and’ Portable of] engines, 

KIRCHNER & CO., Lerrzo. 
Wood working machinery. 

CARL MEISSNER, Hamavra. 
Of motor boats and launches, 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS OF 
STEAM PLOUGHING ENGLNES 

TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 FEDDANS PER DAY. 

AIRO : 24 Kasr-el-Nil Street, opposite Bank of Egypt. P.O.B. 690. Telephone No, 139 

Allen, Alderson & Co. 
LiMiTED. 

SOLE & BXOLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Mesars. Ruston, Proctor & Go., Limited, Lincoin. 

Pixed sad Portable Steam and OIL, Uaginer, Gers Mills, 
Patsn Tibben-making Threshing Machine. 

Messrs. Platt Brothers: & & QOo., Limited, Oldham. 

Messrs. John 1 Fowler & & o., | Limited, Leeds. 
sam Plowghing Machinery and 

The Central Cyclone Go., Lami Limited, London. 
acd Pulverising Meckizery. Grinding 

Mesers. Charles Oammell & b Gon Ld., of Sheffield. 
Btee] Balle, springs, buffers, 
Patent sand binst des, 

Messrs. Merryweather & Sons, Londos. 
Bngtines, Steam aud Manual Fire 

Mesers. F, Reddaway & C Co, o.bd., et Manchester. 

Ratner’s § Safes. 
The Engelberg Rice Muller. 

@iike: Vortex Turbines, 

Messrs. Greenwood & Batley Limited, Leeds, 
by] 4 nar Patent Bteam ; 

Dyaamos & Motes, 

MoCormick’s Reapers & Mowers. 
Planet Junior Agricultural Implements, 

Horéa Hose, Feed, Drvis, otc, ete. 

GCLuirysR PLOvCGssS. 

Agent in Cafro: M.A: PATTUOGCI. 

“Sienymeteem E.MEEUD 26) 

OBATWOOD'S asd MILMER'S SAFES in steok 

CLEAN WALLS AND 
WHITE CEILINGS 

ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM COSIT 
PROVIDED YOU USE 

FRESKEL~ 
THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAIN r. 

ECONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 
Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials, 

Thoroughly incorporated and finely. ground. 

‘SHADE CARDS 4 CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTICULARS 
ON APPLICATION TO THE MANUFACTURERS 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., 
ALEXANDRIA 

G. MARCUS & ‘Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOB EGYPT FOR 

MILNER'S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Transatlantic Fire dazarance, “Company, 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURG: 

The National Assurance, Company. of Ireland. 
Fire Insurance Polioi proved |W 

D eicuticns of : ‘Property, a at ibateate Fate, —— vedim 
Lanehee-ded. | ALNXANDRIA, Malton A. -N. Anes x 

inane of long abe 

PULLEY BLOCKS, 

Limited 

“THE DEADLY MOSQUITO. 
“Th ta wufficient to ay Protection ‘from the Mosquith Bites affords sempiets 

ienetunity in surwe in all tte forme . - Valliow fever, Whe Ague, hae been 
chown to be communicated only by a Moequite ~~ Ties, Sith Se nember, 104, 

spesnst fhe dead saneet Sctpace haw of oo 1 gece wth » * prgiection agent v9 

é ANTIKITO CREAM 
This wonderful preparation witch i is pa lial ry wah to ws 

fot fi flies. 

and is put up in two sizes. Propristors : 

ANTIKITO SYNDICATE, LTD., 
6, Great Portland Street, LONDON. 

+, N.BL—A mow interewtang mixl inatructive hooklet, wiities - - “THE MoaQuiTo 2ND SOMETHING ABOUT Hix. 

will be sent free anyone applying for i. 

For Chain, Hemp aid Wire Rope. 

~ RYLAND STREET: WORKS, 

‘BIRMIN GHAM, 
ENGLAND, 

MANU FACTURERS OF 

LITFING and 

HOISTING 

APPLIANCES. i 

TRAMWA Y AND RAIL WA y PLANT. 
Write*for Catalogue No. 73: 

THOS. COOK &. SON (Egypt). Limite. 
ENGINEERS. SAIRO. 

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, as ae 
All classes of engineering work yan oy “of stores undertaken, Pontoon Dock for 

of the st sinc. 

BOULACG ENGINE WORK®S. 
BEANOHES AT SHARIA BAB-EL-HADEED (OAIRO), /ALRXANDEIA &. KHASTOD Ms 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT’ FOR - 

Richard Garrett & k Sens, Ltd. 

rollers threahing aad wtraw shopping Sack!ace a 

Shand, Mason-& Co. 
Patent Steam and Manual Fire Sugines, 

Nobel’s Explosives Co., Ltd. 

eposesesceay 

ats 

fangyes, Lid. ( Sole. Vendors. ; 
Steam, oll, petrol ‘and aloobo! et ‘acd we 

prodscsr places. 
Pumps apd machinery of al] desortptigns. 

ee 

Crompton & Osc., Ltd. 
Dynamow Motor: and. rotor Macbinery (i all 

and vos 
“Hportiag ie Gartridges, Messrs. Uhubb & Jon's X 

Geo. Angus & Oo., Ltd. bt ts ee neta 
repartee om, Brn fpeis fermen. scorer chan ete fl eo Bulldiag . 

as went GEO ERE aa acon 
Specialities :— TANGYES' OIL ENGINES, as lied ‘to the Government 

Administrations, and suitable for mils, ortabope, se aan ca 
1. ete. 

Tangyes’ Marine Petrol Laune angy Type PB ws =a le word ~ 1808. won four rst t prises open 

up to°37 BHP. 
‘rangyes’. 8 Tangrey Algoual Eesine Plants or Driving Gas Fagin: oe 

_ Teagrepie Address: “ Hh GINMER. OAT” ont * BPRIMERR 428A Hi 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab- Bl-Radeed (Oatro). . 
7131 Alexandria Offices and Gtores -Abn itriae . * Wo 1° { 2.90 

Davey Paxman & Co,, Lid. 
COLCHE sTE R, EN GLAN Dd. 

Makers of high elass steam engines and boilers for British, Colonial and Yoreiga 

Governments, 0 ed for EOOMOMY and DUBABILITY. 

PHILADELPHIA : Oomromxn - Leetanta 
Swapsas : : Reamer, 

DunMase Heztsowtss Reeves. 

QeamarY 
Vaxricas Bxcives, * 

atc., eto. Qetcs venus Masi css 

Awarded only Gold Buooes rox Ravers; 

Medal, ever given by 
- Laesy 

the Boyal Bo, of Arts 
i 

and Gold Medals at) 
the following Rxhi- 

Paxuak Vous 4 Toxs 

bitions :-— — 

Loxpon Varriess, 
Vianna 1873 Lawcasmins & Gunqie> 

Panis " ‘Brmau Boiszas. 

DAVEY, PAXMAN & Go.'s Trip-Gaared Zagiae gives ofa fail horse 
for one hour at 1 i Ibs. of fuel. At the great trial of Oow- 
‘Portable. and Single Oylinder Steam Engines by the Bare! 

Agricultural Society at Newoastle open to the whole world, Dersy 
Paxman & Oo. took the only prizes Offered, outablishing a f>>"¢. 
which has not yet been equalled. 

AGENTS IN H@YPT 

—" HASSABO BEY MAHOMED ‘& Co 
ALEXANDRIA. 

aS hase a big stock of eavinss and boilers have on vies , 
Yer CWhattea'’a« “rant Talat one =n , +. 1 woe 

NOUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIF IDEAL 
Conare Ceastipeticn,. nen apne on, Lecce bbe Migraine 

ets. Conserve 

: Sone orn FURGEN 
Bric: fe, 150 pour 15 pargations, {Se tremve dane touter lor pharmacies 

Déptt général poor l'Bgypte GRO. RUBLEBRG, Pharmasien, Alera trie 

omensarenaasisonceitantesoljansesbusiaietaiisesea® . § 

) MATIKITO. CREAM lo mansincied war oer pupa i is Sinden’ aber 

Ba ew Lee 

Lye 

BES 


